
WEATHER FORECAST.
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 

GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.

TORONTO, Noon, — Easterly 
winds and cloudy,' with occasion
al showers.

V0LTTÉÉ XXXII ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOU: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1910.PRICE : ONE CE»T. $3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 255

SALE

STOKES
We are placing our entire Stock of British, American and Local Mannfactnred Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes on Exhibition at onr Stores 172 and 248 Water Street,

LIST OF AWARDS:

MASTER WORKMAN Plug Tobacco.......... ...................
WELCOME NUGGET Plug Tobacco........ .....................
MAYO’S BEST QUALITY Plug Tobacco....................
PIPER HYSIC CHEWING Plug Tobacco........

Oilier Brands Favorable Mention.

Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal

EMBASSY MIXTURE CUT..........
CAPSTAN MIXTURE CUT..............
CRAVEN MIXTURE CUT..............
JÔHN COTTON’S MIXTURE CUT

Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal

Ollier Braml# Favorable Mention.

PALL MALL CIGARETTES........
GARRICK CIGARETTES........................
OUR OWN CAPSTAN CIGARETTES 
MELACHRINO CIGARETTES ............

BÔCK CIGARS................
GOVERNOR CIGARS .. 
CONCHA’S CIGARS. ... 
ELL AGUELE CIGARS

Highest Award 
Highest Award 
Highest Award 
Highest Award

Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal 
Gold Medal

Ollier Brands Favorable Mention. Other Brands Favorable Mention

B B. B. and CALABASH PIPES, all taking FIRST PRIZES. [^Judges : The entire Smoking Public

Admissioii: lÉFVÉVGB.
INDOORS OPEN FROM 8 a.m. to lO p.m. ALL ARE INVITED.*^#

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 and 248 Water Street

The Little Beauty Night Lamp.AND
Wo Longer Prohibitive.

Owing to the recent sharp decline in GREEN MEATS, 
we are in a position to quote Hams and Bacon at 
greatly reduced prices. Berkshire brand, our qual
ity is the acknowledged Leader.

Get Onr Frloes Before Buying.

McNAMARA. ■ Queen St.

This is by far the handsomest, 
" safest, most economical and odor-

Q fignii ^ less night Lamp ever invented.
'teeS? It hums ordinary Kerosene Oil,

and from one, filling will burn 40 
jlitÆ\ II hours or 5 nights without odoT-

II oil will cost you less than 2 cts.

11 The lamps are made of brass,
’L JJ handsomely nickel plated and look

like an electric lamp when" lighted. 
For entries, doorways, stairways or anywhere, and in case of sick- 

sick ness tliis Lamp will he found of great value. Will stand or hang.Laddies Underskirts POST PAID, 80cPRICE: 75c
On Exhibition this week in Our Store we have a nice lot 
of Ladies Underskirts in Moire and Cloth, black and color
ed, at prices ranging from 90c. to $2.60. Our “ 95c. Moire 
Skirts’’ are extra good value.

Mail Orders promptly attended to.

fàt FKEW, Wafer St., Nearly Opp. Court Hoos?

Wholesale and Helail.

STEER BROTHERS.FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
We are showing the best $2-50 Boots for 
Men and Women in town. A4 solid throughout

MOOSE JAW. SASK.

r If YoU
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR INSTALLATION OF

High Fressure fias Lighting THE SPLENDID NEW LINE OF ART 
CARPET SQUARES WE ARE NOW SHOW
ING ? Handsomer colourings and more artistic 
designs than have ever been shown in this "city.

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter-flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost. »

THE
Saskatchewan Flour 

Mills Co., Ltd.
L Moose Jaw - - Sask. .

At the Premises of the Hon. George Knowling ?

Do you wish to follow a good example, and adopt the 
Cheapest and Best System of Lighting Extant.

Call at our Show Room and get full particulars.

JUST OPENEDThe World Known Boot for Men and 
Women/$3.00, $3.00, $3.00, $3.00. The 
finest $3.00 Boot on the market to-day.

A large shipment of

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY
RUBBERS

For Men and Women, Boys and GirlsJOHN T. KELLY
Marble Works > THE HOME OF

> GOOD SHOES.
Come and make your selectionwhile the a 
is at its best.

HEADSTONES,
MONUMENTS,

TOMBS, FONTS, etc.
Orders Executed Promptly. 

Latest Designs.
Estiiriates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Gooilridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

U S. PICTURE and PORTRAIT. Co.COLS

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Job Printing
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BACKACHE
To Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Rockland, Maine.—“I was troubled 
for a long time with pains in my back 

miserable in every 
51 way. I doctored 

til
and side, and was

until I was dis
couraged, and 
thought I should 
never get well I 
read a testimonial 
about Lydia E. 

ns Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and 
thought I would 
try it. After tak
ing three bottles I 
was cured, and

____ I never felt so well
in all my life. I recommend Lydia* E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to <tfl 
my friends.”—Mrs. Will Young, 6 
Columbia Avenue, Rockland, Me.

Backache Is a symptom or female 
weakness or derangement If you 
hflive backache, don’t neglect it To 
get permanent relief you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so safely and surely 
as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will 
become well and strong.

■ The great volume of unsolicited 
testimony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, has restored health to thou- ! 
sands of women.

Mrs. Pinkliam, of Lynn, Hass, 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health free of 
Charge.

Huge Monument.
The Best Wood to Make the Grave of 

the “Son of Heaven.”
A magnificent mausoleum is to be 

built to mark the resting-place of the 
late “Son of Heaven”—the Chinese. 
Emperor, Kwang Hsu. The forests 
of the Orient were searched for the' 
best and most durable wood, and, 
after much competition, a manilhi 
lumber company has won what, !s- 
described as the richest commercial 
prize of recent years in China. The 
preliminary contract for the ma
terial has now been signed by \twu- 
of tne Chinese Imperial Princes, and 
it provides in the first place for the 
shipment of 50,000 feet of Philippine 
hard wood. This was to have sailed 
last week by special steamer, and mi 
Its arrival at Peking work is to start 
forthwith on the mausoleum among 
the tombs of the Ming dynasty near 
the capita. For the huge pillars of 
the mausoleum giant trees will be 
taken from the Mindanao ’orests 
Some of ihem, already cut, are tv» ft. 
high and,4 ft. in diameter, weighing 
over 17 tons.

Delegation to Corona
tion Thought likely

City Council.

y

Landed on Top of
the Mountain.
-v—

Mr. Post Declares''That They Had a 
Beautiful Trip.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—According to 
advices received to-night the missing 
balloon America, II, landed safely at 
Peribonka River, Lake Cbilogoma, 
in the Saguertay district north of Lake 
St. John on Wednesday last, the 19th. 
Messrs. Hawley and Post, the bal
loonists, arrived at Ambroise, Quebec, 
this afternoon, bringing the first word 
of their safety, and they drove to 
Chicoutimi, forty miles distant, where 
they arrived safely" this morning, and 
told their story.-

“We had a beautiful trip," said Mr. 
Poet. “We crossed Lake Michigan 
and Lake Huron and followed what I 
should judge to be the route of the 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal. And if 
you ask me, there is water enough in 
that section of the country not only 
tei run the canal, but to float all the 
ships ifi the world. Then we crossed 
the Ottawa and floated over the for
ests of Northern Quebec, passing over 
Innumerable lakes and rivers. The 
country below us always was densely 
wooded. . ' ,

Ottawa, October 29.—It is probabb 
that thé Canadian Government wi! 
follow the example of ti at cl* Abe 
tralia and ask Parliament to send ; 
Canadian delegation to attend offici 
ally the coronation of King George 
and Queen Mary in London, in June 
next year.

If the proposal is made, there is no 
* doubt whatever about its adoption, 
and it is believed here that the dele
gation may be composed as follows.

Twenty Liberal and twelve Conser 
vative. members of parliament the 

I Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 
the Provincial Premiers of Canada 
and the whole of the Federal Cabin 
et.

Back to Ports.
Public Taste is 
returning to Ports 
—due largely» to 
that King of Ports

CONVIDO
PortJfVine
Wherever Tried 
it Rules the Wine 
List. Try it.
Ail Dealers, cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada,

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

St. John’s,
Resident Agent. 6

Mtse.

&
I 6 ’

Praise For Britain.
The German explorer, Dr. Carl 

Peters, is telling Ills numerous 
"Finally on-Wednesday morning we j Mends all about ’.ils latest discover- 

found that we were north of Lake , Ie® *n South Africa, Lerman/ has to 
St. John and going well, and we had
hopes that tve would be able to con
tinue the trip until we struck the 
Labrador coast. Unfortunately about 
three o’clock on Wednesday after
noon, the 19th, a storm came up, and

thank this resolute man for most oi 
her East African possessions. *H< 
also claims to be the pioneer of the 

I movement for the increase of the Ger
man navy, and the author of the An
glo-German agreement of 1890. For

The meeting opened at t.30. The 
.Mayor and fuU Board present.

The Ne-wfoundand British Society 
asked that the tax be removed from 
the portion of the British Hall rented 
to the Government. .The Council could 
not alteir the decision of the Court of 
Revision.

Supt. Grimes reported that he had 
ordered the removal of obstruction to 
sidewalk, on Thomar St.

The Superintendent also drew the 
attention of the Council to the condi 
tion of fence on Harvey Road, near 
Presbyterian Church.

Donald Morison, on behalf of the 
Presbyterian Church, requested the 
Council to repair the retaining wall at 
rear of the Church,and intimated that 
the fence complained of would be repla 
ced. The Road Committee will visit 
the locality, and the Secretary will 
ask the Trustees of the Church to 
meet them at eleven o’clock on Tuet- 
day next. —

Residents of Hoylestown complained 
of smoke from Standard Mfg. Co.'s 
chimney, and asked that the Courci! 
request the Company to make their 
chimney higher. The Company will 
be notified; also the Globe Steam 
Laundry and the Tub Factory, to abate 
nuisance. ,

Residents- of Coronation Street com 
plained of water" draining from mar 
shy land In the vicinity. Sewerage 
connection will remedy the trouble.

R. A. Squires, on behalf of Mrs. Sim
mers, complained of inconvenience 
through flooding from Barnes’ Road. 
Referred to Engineer.

Tenders were read from Angel Eng. 
Co. and Reid Nfld. Co., for erecting Ir
on closet in Hearn’s Cove. Contract 
awarded to former.

W. F. Kenny asked permission to 
repair factory. Granted.

Further consideration of the Com
mercial Cable Company tax. and the 
request to exempt the proposed Sea 
men’s Home from taxation, was de 
(erred for a special meeting..

A discussion arose over the Gas Co. 
failing to notify the Council when they 
open streets. The Company will be 
ordered to report on all such occas 
ions in future, and the Inspectors are 
to see that the street is properly re
placed where excavation takes p'.gce.

The East End Road Committee re 
ported on the matter complained o: 
by S. March and Sons, at last meet' 
ing and recommended that gullies 
placed at certain points in the locality 
would remove cause of complaint.

A sewer will be laid off Duckworth 
Street, between Merchant's Lane and 
McBride’s Hill.

The sidewalk on Prescott Street 
will be repaired, and owner of vacant 
land on Bates’ Street ordered to fence 
same.

it became necessary to make a land- j some years he lived in England with 
ing. We picked out a mountain and I his uncle. Carl Engel, the well-known 
came down upon it, and made an easy | composer, and he has stated that “the 
landing on the mountain side at an : foundation of German East Africa was 
elevation of about sixteen hundred ft. : practically the consequence of impres- 
This was at 3.50 p.m. It was near j sions I received In England.” 
nightfall and we knew that we were ; At one time the dpetor had strong 
a considerable distance from any set- j anti-English views, but now he is a 
tlement, so we decided to pass the i staunch admirer of England and its 
night in the basket of the balloon, j people. He declares that we are “a 
The next morning we started for civ
ilization, heading south.”

nation of statesmen — the greatest 
since the Romans."
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Herb Tablets

I FOR STOMACH & LIVER J
\They do rvot J \ Gripe /
x

FOOD scientists condemn alum as unfit for 
use in food, and the . time will''come when 

it will be as rigorously excluded from food in 
Canada as it is now condemned in Great Britain.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

Does not contain Alum

MAGIC makes pure 
delicious, healthful bis-

LAL’cLlIÆ”
iw. IrSL X l>*r CS\ vy:.ip isa :

L?he whitest lighIE
Tl53

*1AG1C
baking 
PowdIR

i§NTAlNS NOALJJja

cuits, cake and pastry. Pro
tect yourself against alum 
powders by insisting on 
MAGIC BAKING POW
DER.

MAGIC is 
a medium; 
priced baking' 
powder and 
the only well- 
known one made in Canada 
that does NOT contain alum.

Carthaginian Leaves.
The Allan liner Carthaginian ar

rived here at 5.30 p.m. yesterday, after 
a six days run from Philadelphia. 
Leaving there on Sunday raornjng.last 
she had fine weather on the rug down, 
but Thursday ftirenoon she encounter
ed dense fog with a gale of easterly 
wind when she was about fifty mites 
west of Cape Race, since then the ship 
has been knocking around In the fog, 
and early yesterday morning she 
picked up the Cape Spear whistle, and 
remained out until the fog lifting she 
v as enabled to enter port. The ship 
brought 374 tons of cargo and 14 pas
sengers in steerage. She sails for 
Glasgow this afternoon.

The Body Found.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. A. W. Pic- 

rot. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
had a wire from John Snow. Grand 
Lake, saying that the body of tire late 
W. Bagg. who was drowned in the 
Rapids. Sandy Lake, had been recover
ed by the sender of the message and a 
man named Pennel. The latter took 
the body to Curling for interment. It 
is a consolation to the parents of the 
deceased to have, the body recovered 
fiom the waters.

Here and There.
DAUGHTERS WILL MEET. — The

Daughters of the Empire will meet in 
the British Hall this afternoon.

STILL GETTING FISH. —The fish
ermen of Portugal Cove and Petty 
Harbor are still getting nice catches 
ot fish every civil day.

Full Pound Cans, 25c.
W Made in Canada
0 E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd. .Toronto, Ont.
• FREE COOK BOOK
IB jSo. 86| - _ _ _ .

The Evening Chit-Chat
By ROTH CAMHROH

Household Notes.
| To scale fish easily, dip them in boil- 
| ing water.

For the dark collar line around the 
! throat use peroxide.
I Cocoa butter, well rubbed in, will

Cured His Rheumatism 
In Three Weeks.

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes :

"I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure. five years ago< and was ailing for 
two mouths and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Morriscy's No. 7 
Tablets and tooV them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me and I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. r Tablets

tev. Father Morrisey

have cured thousands of this 
terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheufoatism.

"No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
- stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid Out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
amply and naturally vanishes.

, * “No 7’’ Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s. 28

Father Morrlsoy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

I ' ..—
Chatham, N.B.

The Road Inspector will visit South 
Side and report on sewerage condi
tions near Baine Johnston's.

The Gas Co. will be ordered to either 
improve the light on George Street, 
or remove it altogether.

Repairs will be made to Stevens 
Street.

The water will be kept running at 
certain watering troughs for the con
venience of truckmen.

Geo. Herder was granted permission 
to repair houses on Hagerty Street.

The Engineer reported on progresr 
of work in laying sewerage and, watei 
pipes in the various’ streets where 
such work is being done.

A lengthy discussion, in which all 
the Councillors participated, took 
place over the matter of providing a 
play ground for the city on the pres 
ent Parade Ground. It was finally 
resolved to notify the Government 
that the Council had decided to pre 
serve said ground as a public recrea
tion place, and that they would pro
ceed to fence it early' next year. The 
Council would be glad of any help 
from the Cricket Club and other sim
ilar associations in turning the pres 
ent barren site Into an attractive spot 
for the youth of the city.

After the reading of reports and 
passing of pay. rolls, etc.,' the meeting 
adjourned at 10.30.—Dally News.

T Til ere Is a cer- 
"fàin spot very 
bear home for all 
of us, to which 
an occasional — 
say a weekly or 
at least a month
ly visit — would 
be invaluable.

And yet, some 
of us go there 
not more than 
once or twice a 
year, some of as 
once or twice in 

lifetime, and some of us never.
And that spot is simply the bottom 

of our hearts.

How often do you go down into the 
very bottom of your heart?

A little friend of mine was trying 
to make up her mind about some
thing. "In the bottom of your heart," 
! asked, “don’t you know that you 
don’t care for him?"

’ man that knows even his own motives, | flu u|) the hollows of the heck.
i: think. | if your hair is naturally dry

i remember the first time I had a ■ a]) egg to youd ,iqujd shmap0o.
’ check book. As soon as 1 got it I j 
wrote out a check for a certain char- j 
ity. I started to be pleased with my- j 
self at my virtuous action, and then 1 

I took a trip to the bottom of my heart, 
and wondered, “Am I doing this 

I wholly for sweet charity’s sake, or 
partly for the pleasure of using my 
new check book?”

| I think the best time to go down 
I to the bottom of your heart is in the 
] morning, just, after you wake up. or 
I rather just after you have completely 
I swept away the cobwebs of sleep by 
j your morning bath.

The well is cleanest then. At night ’ j- is rubbed, 
i the sunset glow of the emotionalism,
; which is so much strongest in most of

add

It may not be generally known that 
wood ashes are a good fertilizer.

Strong aluminum caps are now be
ing sold as covers for milk bottles.

Soften the elbows with olive oil 
and massage with a good cold cream.

Boiled cabbage is much sweeter 
when the water is changed in boiling.

Tough meat mg y br mere tender by 
laying it a few minutes in vinegar.

The cut half ol a raw potato will 
brighten dull knife blades upon which

! The white of an egg answers very 
j well in place of mucilage when the

. , ,,, , „ j-latter is not at hand,makes it less crystalline and the
breeze of mental excitement and en- j A nice little cheese scoop in a new 
tlmsiaam, which is usually most lively j pattern is of nickel, mounted with a 
then, ripples and quivers Its surface. | black rubber handle.

She sat thinking intently for a mo- j But the moming-the clear, cool, 
ment or two * unemotional morning—the will of

j your inmost self awaits your scrutiny.
Yes, she acknowledged slowly “in ! clear as a crystal, unruffled as a 

the bottom of my heart, I guess 1 do I mirror.
know it. I don t knçw as I ever went , Have you any problems to decide? 
there to find out before." |

Have you any subject that demands

BANDS WILL PLAY. —The C. C. C. 
and C. L. B. Bands will be in attend
ance at the Exhibition halls to-night 
from 8 to 10 o'clock.

FIRST AID EXAMS. —The exams, 
in Dr. McLeod’s First Aid Class took 
place last night; twenty-four were ex
amined. The results will be made 
known next week.

RETURNED HOME.—Fifteen young 
men of Harbor Main District who had 
been working-at Philadelphia coal 
mines all summer, returned yesterday 
by the Carthaginian.

HOTELS FILLED. —A1J the hotels 
and boarding houses in the city were 
filled this week owing to the fact that 
about 1,000 people were in from the 
outports to see the Exhibition.

TOOK PHOTOS. —Mr. C. Parsons 
before the Exhibition was dosed down 
last night took several fine photo
graphs of the work and the booths, 
most of which he will later enlarge.

..SEWING MACHINES — Great re
duction November month only. To 
close large stoc.k we are offering big 
reduction on Hand and Foot Ma
chines November month. Call early. 
CHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street 
—nov2,tf.

TEMPERANCE MEETING.—The C. 
E T. S. will hold a public meeting in 
the Synod Building. Monday night-, at 
8 o’clock. The chairman will deliver 
an address. Teas will be served at 
the close by the ladies. A good musi
cal programme has been prepared.

A DOUBLE BEREAVEMENT.
On Sunday last Mr. Cornelius Win- 

sor, a well known and respected resi
dent of Wesleyville passed away, after 
an Illness of long duration. Only a 
few weeks ago we recorded the demise 
of his son. and this double bereave
ment is a sad one for the relatives of 
the deceased.

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
of thousands in use world over. Sold 
in almost every Cove and Hamlet in 
Newfoundland. Seven styles to choose 
from. Liberal terms. CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent, 140 Water St — 
nov2,tf.

That’s the way with most of us.
We have some important, question 

to decide, and we argue with our
selves, and range disadvantages and 
advantages against, each other in 
dtehed battle, and get needlessly con- 
used and embroiled, w-hile down in 
'he bottom of our hearts, clear and 
listinct as the pebbles at the bottom 
)i a crystal well, the true answer lies 
\ siting for us to come and look for it.

To ten men who are honest with 
ither men. I don’t believe there is 
uore than one who is thoroughly hon
est with* himself.

We try, self-conceitedly, to judge of 
other people's motives, but wise is the

your very "sanest consideration? 
i If you "have, why not see what sug
gestion lies at the bottom of your 
heart?

Why not visit that neglected spot 
to-morrow morning as you dress?

Ycu may not find anything indiffer
ent there from what you know al
ready.

And then again, you may find truth 
itself, undiluted and undisguised.

But maybe you don’t care much for 
truth that way.

Few people do.

j If a burn is sprinkled freely with 
I powdered charcoal the burning sensa
tion is relieved almost immediately.

The latest in net crackers is like a 
tiny press. The nut is placed under 
a screw, which is picssed until the nut 
cracks.

Vtbz/ <2.

Stafford’s
Dyspepsia.

Prescription “A" cures 
oct29,tf.

PRISONER BY TRAIN.—Constable 
Oulnlen came in by the express from 
Bay of Islands to-day bringing the 
prisoner Butt, of Bonne Ray. who Is 
held in a barratry case, already pub
lished.

What Arts You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, hive fiequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
“heart-bum/* belching of gas, acid ri ings m throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath* dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at ; imes** and kindred 
symptoms ? Jj

If you hare any considerable nirsaber of the 
above srmptoms you are sufferic ^1rom bilious- * 
ness, torpid liver with indigestior ». or dyspepsia. |
Dr. Pierce9* Golden Medical Discov*ery is made ? 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles ,1 
known to medical science for the permanent j 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most jj 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach;tonic, bowel ! 
regulator and nerve strength*, gerr.

The (<Golden Medical Discovery ** iv < a patent medice ic or-secret nostrum, 
a full jist ot its ingredients being ji lted on its bottle-» wrapper and attested 
under oa*H. A glance at these will > bjw that it contains no alcohol, or harm- 
ftv drugs. It is a flu* I extract made widli pure, tripie-refined
giveèrine of peooer strength, from the roots of native American medical,

rilanlA. World's Dispensary Modical Association* *rops., Buffalo, N. Y*

P
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A great deal of rust can be pre

vented by leaving the oven door open 
after baking until all the moisture has 
evaporated.

Small pieces of raw potato in a lit 
tic water shaken vigorously inside 
the lamp chimneys will clean them 
admirably.

Butternut shells burned in a tittle 
cylinder coal stove will remove clin
kers, leaving the brick as clean 
when new.

In baking bread or rolls put a 
saucepan of boiling water into the 
oven. The steam will keep the crust 
smooth and tender.

Before beginning to seed raisins 
cover them with hot water and let 

j Ihem be removed easly.

I To prevent delicate white fabrics 
from becoming yellow when packed 
away, sprinkle bits of white wax 
freely among the folds. «

Porcelain or earthenware that has 
become dingy or stained is greatly im
proved by rubbing or scouring with 
salt dusted upon a cloth.

Much of the heavy cake and bread 
is the result of the oven doors being 
banged in closing. They should be 
closed as gently as possible.

To avoid unpleasant odors that arise 
from cooking cabbage, cover it with 
slices of bread about half an inch 
thick during the boiling process.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

A THOUGHTFUL ACTION.
Mr. Jesse Whiteway closed his 

stores at 6 p.m. yesterday to enable 
his employees to visit the Exhibition 
al night. Before leaving the store 
they subscribed the sura of $5 for the 
Regulus and Golden Arrow Fund, and 
Mr. Joshua Burt will hand this to the 
proper person. This was a generous 
action worthy of emulation.

THE POSTMASTER 
SICK FOR YEARS

BUT HE FOUND PERMANENT RE- 
LIEF IN DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Mr. John Nolan had Backache, Ner
vousness, and Rheumatism lint 
cured them so they didn’t come 
back.
Point La Nlm, Restigouche Co., N. B. 

Nov. 4.—(Special).—That as a re- 
newer of youth Dodd's Kidney Pills 
t as no equal is the experience of John 
Nolan, the veteran postmaster of this 
place. Sixty years of age but still 
strong and healthy, Mr. Nolan de
clares he owes his health to the great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

'For ten years I was a sufferer with 
Backache, Nervousness and Rheuma
tism," says the" Postmaster. " “l was 
sc bad at times that I «(as confined to 
my bed. I felt heavy and sleepy after 
meals, had flashes of light before my 
c: es and had difficulty in collecting 
my thoughts. After using several 
medicines without bénefit I began to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, taking In all 
fifteen boxes. That was four years 
ago, and though I stopped taking the 
pills two years ago I have had no re
turn of my trouble."

Backache, Nervousness and Rheu
matism are all caused by diseased 
Kidneys. To cure them to stay cured 
you must cure the Kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

ti a t- -- . ;
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By Royal Appointment
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To His Majesty the King

Every 
Bottling 

Analys ed.

MACKIE 4 CO.. Distillers, Ltd., Glasgow, Islay and London.

The exhibition.
Crowds Again in Attendance Last 

Night.
The attendance at the Exhibition 

throughout yesterday and last night 
was quite large in spite of the unfav
orable condition of the weather, it 
is estimated that during the day 
5,000 people were present. The 
awarding of prizes in the district 
competition, including root crops, 
fancy work and wool work was as 
follows: —

TRINITY.
Potatoes (Dakota Reds)—1st prize, 

Joseph Rendell, Point Rexton; 2nd 
prize, O. W. I.aing, Salmon Cove.

Any Other Variety—1st prize, Mrs. 
C. B. Snelgrove, Catalina;, 2nd prize, 
Win. Tulk. Burgoyne’s Cove.

Turnips (Purple Top Swede)—1st 
prize, Robert Morris, Trinity; 2nd 
prize. Rev. E. Taylor, Shoal Hr.

Eggs (Brown) — 1st prize, 0. W. 
i.aing, Salmon Cove; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
C. P. Snelgrove, Catalina.

FERRYLAND.
Potatoes (Dakota Red)—1st. prize, 

E, Morry. Caplin Bay; 2nd prize, W. 
Farrell, Fetryland.

Any Other Variety—1st prize, Thos. 
Reddick, Bauiine; Jnd prize, Rev. .1. 
Walsh. Renews.

Turnips (Red Top Swede) — 1st 
prize, R. Howlett, Bay Bulls Road, 
2nd prize, W. Farrell, Ferryland.

Green Top Swede—1st prize, T. G. 
Morry, Ferryland; 2nd prize, T. G. 
Morry, Ferryland.

Butter (Tub of Corned)—1st prize. 
Presentation Convent, Renews; 2nd 
prize, J. Burke, Bay Bulls.

Fresh—1st prize, R. Howlett, Bay 
Bulls Road.

ST. GEORGE’S.
. Potatoes (Irish Colder)—1st prize. 
Jas. Marfch,- Campbell’s Creek; 2nd 
prize, J. -D. Whitticombe, Deer Lake. 

Beauty of Hebron — 1st prize. G. 
-('oilier, Codroy; 2nd prize, Thomas 

Gillam, Crabb’s.
Turnips (Purple Top Swede) — 1st 

prize, E. Handrigan, St. George's; 
2nd prize, James March, Campbell's 
Creek.

Green Top Swede—1st prize, M. 
Farrell, Smithrilte, Great Codroy.

Any Vth<* Yaftetj—jet .-prize, 
Handrigan. SL-'George’s; " ~ 1 — :

Cabbage (Succession)—1st prize, 
Thomas Gillam, Crab be a. rr . —

Any Other Variety—1st prize, Alex. 
O'Quinn, Sear’s Town.

Butter (Tub of Corned)—1st prigv, 
T. E. Carneally, Grand River Codroy*: 
2nd prize, Jas. P. Downey, Great Cod- 
roy.

Fresh—fst prize, William E. Delan

ey, Little River; 2nd prize, P. Ryan. 
Codroy.

Oats (White)—1st prize. J. H. GH1- 
am. Robinson's; 2nd prize, Angus J. 
Mclsaac, Port au Port.

Eggs (White)—1st prize, Thomas 
Gillam. Crabbes.

Brown—1st prize, Thomas Gillau, 
Crabbes.

LOOM AND NEEDLE WORK.
ST. JOHN’S.

Wool Mats—1st prize, Gordon Les
ter, Mount Pearl; 2nd prize, Mrs. D. 
Hall. Major's Path.

Hooked Mats—1st prize, Miss Alice 
Roberts, 42 Colonial Street; 2nd prize, 
Miss T. McDonald, Major’s Path.

Wool Filled Quilts—1st prize, Hy. 
Cowan, Topsail Road; 2nd prize, Miss 
Lilian Snow, Torbay Road.

Knitted Quilts—1st prize, Mrs. .1. 
Howlett, Petty Harbor; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. Mark Chaplin, Circular Road.

Drawn Thread Quills—1st prize. 
Mrs. E. W. Canning, East End; 2nd 
prize, Mrs. Gorman, Freshwater Rd.

Fancy Wool Work—1st prize, Miss 
A. Dawe, LeMavchant Rd.; 2nd prize, 
Miss D. Whiteway, Riverview.

Knitted Socks & Gloves—1st prize, 
Presentation Convent, Cathedral Sq.. 
2nd prize, Mrs. A. Hynes, Portugal 
Cove.

Lace and Crochet .Work—1st prize, 
Miss L. J. Andrews, 126 Pleasant St., 
2nd prize, Mrs. Ed. Sparkes, Mt. Pearl. 

BONAYISTA.
Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Edgar 

Brown, Musgrave Town; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. J. Blundon, Jamestown.

Wool Mats—1st prize, Miss Agnes 
Sweeney, Bonavista; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
George Penney, Salvage Bay.

Drawn Thread Work — 1st prize, 
Miss Mary Nugent, Bonavista; 2nd 
prize, Miss Maud Hartery, Bonavista.

Fancy Worked Cloth — 1st prize. 
Miss Margaret Flemming, Bonavista.

Lace and Crochet ’ Work—1st prize, 
lbs. William Penney, Salvage Bay; 
2nd prize, Mrs. E. Handcock, Bona
vista.

FOGO.
Knitted Quilts—1st prize, Miss El

sie Cook, Fogo.
Wool Mats—1st prize. Thomas Le- 

Drew, Change Islands; 2nd prize, Mrs. 
Jane Halfyard, Musgrave Harbor.

Socks and MIts—1st prize Mrs. W. 
M. Furze, Fogo; 2nd prize, J. B. 
Wheeler, Musgrave Harbor.

Shirts and Pants—1st prize, Mrs. 
S. J. Bishpp, Fogo. '

Fancy Work—1st prize, Mrs. W. J. 
Torraville, Change Islands; 2nd pfize, 
Mrs. J. Roberts, Change Islands.

Laec and Crochet Work—1st prize,

Mrs. Jane Porter, Change Islands; 
2nd prize, Sliss Ida Dowell, Change 
Islands.

Drawn Thread Work — 1st prize. 
Miss Fanny Millér, Fogo; 2nd prize, 
Mrs. S. J. Bishop, Fogo.

TWtLLINGATE.*
&dehs and Mitts—1st prize, Mrs. 9. 

J. Greene, N, *W. Arm. Green Bay; 
2nd "prize, Mrs. A. Roberts, N. W. 
Arm, Green Bay.

Lace and Crochet Work—1st prize, 
Mrs. Herbert, Millertown; 2nd prize, 
P..Moores, New Bay.
" Faiiéÿ Wool Work—1st prize, P. 
Moores, New Bay. x

PORT BE GRATE.
Knitted Wodl Quilts—1st prize. 

Norman, Mackinson, Goulds; 2nd 
prize. Mrs. Agnes Fardy, Cupids.

Fancy Wool Work—1st prize, G. 
Norman Mackinson, Goulds; 2nd
prtae, Miss Lilian Ash, Port de Grave, 

Hand' Made Dress—1st prize, Misti 
Hippisley, Goulds.

BURIN.
Wool Work—1st prize, Mrs. G. M. 

Goddard. Epworth.
Knitted Quilts—1st prize, Miss Lil

ian M. King, Lamaline.
Fancy Wool Work—1st prize, Mrs. 

E; Bradley, Epworth.
Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Martin 

Healey, Lamaline; 2nd prize, James 
Purchase. Lamaline.

Lace and Crochet Work—1st prize, 
Miss Bessie Healey, Lamaline; 2nd 
prize, Miss Lilian M. King, Lamaline.

PLACENTIA & ST. MARY’S. 
Fanty Quilts—1st prize, Mrs. Jas. 

Lannon, Landsdale, S.W. Arm, Pla
centia; 2nd prize, Theresa Keefe, 8. 
E. Arm, Placentia.

Socks and Mitts—1st prize. Miss 
Edna Dicks, Little Hr. East; 2nd 
prize, Mrs. Andrew Connors, Mei#- 
sheen.

HARBOR MAIN.
Hooked Milts—1st prize, Mary A. 

Kennedy, Long Pond; 2nd prize, Miss 
Fanny Tilley, Kelligrews.

Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Mrs. 
Thomas Downs, Topsail; 2nd prize, 
W. J. Healey, Topsail.

Quilts—1st prize, Mrs. A. Snow, 
Topsail.

Fancy Drawn Work—1st prize, Miss 
Florence LeDrew, Kelligrews.

TRINITY.
Drawn Thread Work — 1st prize, 

Miss Annie Guy; 2nd prize, Miss E. 
J. Gardner, Heart’s Content.

Lace and Crochet Work—1st prize,

No
or Slek Stomach.

Asay a-Neurall ***
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity isone of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and 
young men exhausted by ordinary- 
business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with 1 Asaya- 
Neurall” is their salvation. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, and restores full nerve pow
er. $1.50 a bottle. Local agent

M. CONNORS.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds jUiU strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MATHIEU’S SYRUP ,'
el Tgr »nd Cod Liter OH anil other Medicinal F.xirzds marks 
it afnongst all othér remedies as tiro true specific for the diseases of tiie throat, the 
bronchial!tubes and the lungs. Here are a fewconclusive proofs :

PORT GREVILLK, C.B., Dec. 31, '09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.

Dear Hirs,—Please ship by next express if possible. 
3 doz. Mathieu’s Syrup. It is the best cough mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

GOUDRONj
D*HU!fiZ

FOIE Dt 1

MATHIEU’S I
g Synip of Tar |
Igod LIVER I

"~r (■.

CHURCH POINT, July 31, '08.
Blacking & Mercantile Oo.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

I icar Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Mathieu’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not t he .east doubt but that 
it will soon be the best spiling remedy for coughs, 
colds etc., 011 the market. In my store here saleeare 
good and Oiir people ask for it. Several stores ia this 
country now keep it fo stock and report sales increas
ing I have bonght from you since August ltith, 1907, 
4 Gross and have only 3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which I am holding for retail ™Z*!re-
Yours trfily, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

CADAC
Nervine
cte. per box of 18 powdere.

rjo&

: ia no remedy soâCtive as Mathieu’s 
opium, morphine or chloral. 25

lerbrookc. €*n.

W. L. Martin, Heart's Content; 2nd 
prize, daughters of Rev. E. Tavloi' 
Shoal Harbor.

Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Mrs. O 
W. Laing Salmon Cove.

FERRYLAND.
Wool Mats—1st prize, Mrs. A. 

Canning, Caplin Bay.
Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Miss 

Mary A. Walsh, Ferryland; 2nd prize, 
E. McCarthy, Renews.

Fancy Wool Work—1st prize, Mrs 
J. Conway, Caplin Bay; 2nd prize, Ma
tilda Quirk, Bay Bulls.

CARBONEAR.
Wool Rugs (hooked) — 1st prize, 

Mrs. P. Lee; 2nd prize, Mrs. W. Pye.
Worked Quilts—1st prize, Mary M. 

Finn, Carbonear.
Wool Work—1st prize, Mrs. C. Mc

Carthy, Carbonear.
Lace and Crochet Work—1st prize, 

Miss Pauline Bennett, Carbonear; 2nd 
prize, Miss Susie Pike, Carbonear.

Drawn Thread Work—1st prize, Liz
zie Taylor, Carbonear; 2nd prize, 
Minnie Taylor, Carbonear.

ST. GEORGE’S.
Socks and Mitts—1st prize, Thomas 

Gillam. Crabbes; 2nd prize, Paul 
O’Quinn, Grand River.

Knitted Quilts—1st prize, Miss Lena 
Reid, Curling.

Wool Rugs—1st prize, Mrs. John 
Gillis, jr„ Codroy; 2nd prize, Mrs. G. 
Nichols, sr., Humber River.

Shirts and Pants—1st prize, Patrick 
Ryan, Great Codroy.

Drawn Thread Work — 1st prize, 
Mrs. F. Fisher, Birchy Cove.

ST. BARBE.
Boeiesiuui (light grey)—Name of 

exhibitor unknown.
Wool Quilt, Knitted— Mary A. Casey, 

Candbe.
Wool Rugs—Industrial Home, St, 

Anthony. "
Exhibits by Mrs. R. Badcock and 

Misses Power and Maloney were 
spoken of highly by the judges for 
excellence of design and work.

SCHOOL PRIZES.
Press

Gas, Hçartburn, Dyspepsia and all 
misery in Stomach vanishes.

Take your sour, out-of-order, stom
ach—or maybe you call it Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh 
of Stomach; it doesn’t matter—take 
y opr stomach trouble right with you 
tô ÿour Pharmacist and ask film to 
open a 50-cent case of Pape’s Diapep- 
sin and let you eat one 22-grain jfrian- 
gule and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace of your former 
fnisery.

The correct name for your trouble 
is Food Fermentation—food souring; 
the Digestive organs become weak, 
there is lack of gastric juice; your 
food is only half digested, and you be
come affected with loss of appetite, 
pressure and fullness after eating, 
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping 
in bowels, tenderness in the pit of 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, consti
pation, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, 
belching of gtis, billiousness, sick' 
headache, nervousness, dizziness or 
many other similar symptoms.

If your appetite is fickle and noth
ing tempts you, or you-belch gas, or 
if you feel bloated after eating, or 
your food lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach, you can make up your 
mind that at the bottom of ari this 
there is but one cause—fermentation 
of undigested food.

Prove to yourself iii five minutes 
that your stomach is as good as any; 
that there is nothing really wrong. 
Stop this fermentation and begin eat
ing what you want without fear of 
discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for 
you. It is merely a matter of how 
soon you take a little Diapepsin.

The Nickel!
For two days* commencing 
FRIDAY, Nov. 4tb, a picture 

bill of superior brilliance.

J. O’NEILL FARRELL
will sing, “Play that Lovey 

Dovey Waltz Some More.”

Feature :

THE HAND OF JUSTICE,
A particularly strong drama 

by the Pathe Co.

Orchestra and Effects.

Admission, 5 cents.

Brilliant Getting Ready
Last night the H. M, S. Brilliant 

kept her search light going while 
coaling from A. J. Harvey & Co.'s 
hulk Capella: The cruiser sails on 
Monday for Halifax where after a ten 
days stay she wilL sail for Bermuda, 
and will cruise the West India Is
lands during the winter. She will be 
on Site station again, next summer. 
There was a report to the contrary, 
hut before sailing for here next spring 
she will be docked at Bermuda for an 
overhaul and some necessary repairs.

iin2Dsyt

Collection Pressed Wild Flowers— 
1st prize, Wm. Knight, Henry Street, 
St. John’s; 2nd prize, Ernest Clous- 
ton. Forest Road, St. John's; 3rd 
prise, H. Oke, ll4 Quid! Vidt Road. 
St. JohbW „

Ommcndfd-rB. Snelgrove, Black 
wood Cottage. St. John’s; Irene Far- 
well, Salvage Bay, B.B.

Collection Pressed Ferns—1st price, 
Presbyterian College, St. John’s; 2».l 
prize, Wtn. Knight, Henry Street, St. 
John's; 3rd prize, Bert Snelgrove, 
Blackwood Cottage, St. John’s.

A Suggestion.
As the Exhibition to-night will be 

opened for the benefit of those be
reaved by the Regulus and Golden 
Arrow disasters and an admission fee 
c barged there will, no doubt, be a 
large gathering there. We have been 
asked to suggest for the benefit of the 

e moving pictures of

Only One "BROIWC QUININE," that f-
Laxative f$r©mo Q,uininc
Lures a Cold in C::s B .y, Grip ir

Latest Cable News.
jp .clal to the Evening Telegram.

1 BARCELONA, Nov. 4.
Anarchistic literature is being dis

tributed throughout Barcelona. Sev
eral arrests have been made.
Special Evening Telegram.

POTSDAM. Nov. 4. 
Emperor Nicholas of Russia attend

ed by Sergius Sazonoff, the Russian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and a 
suite of 50 arrived here to-day for a 
visit to Emperor William. He was 
received at the station by the Em
peror, with the Princess of the Hoh- 
enzollern family, Chancellor Von 
Bethmann Hollweg, and the members 
of the Cabinet. Their Majesties kiss
ed repeatedly, Emperor Nicholas will 
be lodged in the new palace.
Special Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind south, light, weather hazy, 

with fog at intervals; nothing sight
ed to-day. Bar. 29.82. Ther. 52.

The Casino !
Featuring :

A Woman's Repentance,
An Emotional Society 

Drama.

ALFRED NORMANDIN,
Operatic Baritone.

WALDRON and GIBSON,
Musical Duo.

EB

Fellow Citizens I
: i _

PERFECT 
UNDERWEAR

Just a few words on 
This momentous occasion.

Don’t wait for an attack of 
the grippe to force you to 
buy your

HEAVIER 
UNDERWEAR,

get it now and be ready for 
the drop in temperature.

We’ve imported a fine 
stock of the Best

Unshrinkable Underwear
from the best mills in the world. ’ So we are ready to'give 
you exactly the kind of UNDERWEAR you want, and at the
LOWEST PRICES :

Sl.00 a garment up,
P. F. COLLINS.

fa

JUST TO SUIT YOU !
We have now hi

Special
TO OUR

Qntpurt Friends.
iJ^^Have you ever tried our

»

10 Firkins Irish Butter.
Very large stock of all the ^ m m mm

well-known brands of ■ I O VI ■ •

Those excellent SPARE RIBS at $12.50 
per barrel are selling very fast. See them.

Corn Meal, Corn, Hominy Feed. Molassine Meal- 
1.0 W KM PRICES ,

-all at

Personal Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lannon, of 

Lansdale Villa,’’ S. E. Placentia, who 
were in the city the past week on busi
ness and pleasure combined, went out 
hy this morning’s train.

FIT THE GROCER

Wife Made the Suggestion.
A grocer has excellent opportunity 

to know the effects of special foods on 
his long list of customers that have 
been helped in health by leaving off 
coffee and using Postum.

He says, regarding his own experi
ence :6 1

“Two years ago I had been drinking 
coffee and must say that I was almost 
wrecked in my qerves.

“Particularly in the morning I was 
so irritable and upset that I could 
hardly wait until the coffee was serv
ed. and then I had no appetite for 
breakfast and did not feel like at
tending to my store duties.

“One day my wife suggested that in
asmuch as I was selling so much 
Postum there must be some merit in 
it and suggested that we try it. I 
took home a package arid shd prepared 
it according to directions. The result 
was a very happy one.

“My nervousness gradually disap
peared and to-dap I am all right. I 
would advise everyone affected in any 
way with nervousness or stomach 
troubles, to leave off coffee and use 
Postum."

“There’s a Reason." Read “The 
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever rend the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are gennlue, true, and hilt of human 
Interest

AND

Cocoas ?
Prices & Quality Unsurpassed.

CALL and SEE US.

ROLLED OATS—-In bris,
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, in lül-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, Inbrls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in hlt-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Peas, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Corn-Meal,
White Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

HARVEY ® Co.
WHOLESALE.
I.VWWW.%%VVWAY//!AWWAW

Ltd., Grocery Dept.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and experiment, when 
all nature, soto speak ris ransacked bj'th'escientific 
forthecomfortandhappinessofman. Science has 
Indeed made giant strides during the past century, 
and among the—by no means least important — 
«iiscoveriès in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.*
This preparation is un questionably one of the most 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicinfes ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan. Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig* 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as Autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Roux^ by whum it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that itis wofthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think tfcerrisiiodoubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases has(like the famed philosopher'» 
stone) the object of search of Some hopefu.,
generous minds; and far beyond the mere power— 
ff such could ever have been discovered—of trans- 
mutingthebaser metals into gold ia surely the dis- 
co very of a.remedy so potent as to replenish tbefail- 
ing energies of the confirmed roue in the one case, 
and in the other soeffectuilly, speedily arid safely 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
«catrifed or inherited disease rn all their protean 
forms as to leayeito taint or ti ccq behind. Such ia

which may certainly rank With, if-not takeprece- 
denceof, mauvofthe (tiscoveries'of ourday. about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive,and ever-increasing^de
mand that lias been created for this

All Outport Customers
wa-pt to know where to buy to the best advantage, 
more especially this season, the catch’ being so 

small. Come right along to ;-v: ,

R. Templeton’s, 333 Water SI.,
and save monejy. If you want

.............■■■(
we can suit you as regards prices and quality. If

GROCERIES and
you will find out

ARE THE LOWESTI

1 mjefc. Theraptoo may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.- Omtmond Fields Advet Hter. Ki«SekUHT.

ninn «a«ip 4»lan lb A ■ I.J ■flFff IglSIV HW

obtained la Hragw (Taste-lens) 
1er*.

PURE BEESWAX

“ALTAR” CANDLE!
6,12,15,18 and 24 inches.

Garrett Byrne, Bookseller & Stationer.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.
-W/A-AVAV/AV.V/W.W.V.V.W.VVVYV.,1(WAVW/.,iV >
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I. KNOWLING
Has just received DIRECT from HOLLAND,

' • from one of the most reliable Bulb Growers, 
a splendid shipment of

Matured Dutch BULBS
Including the following, viz. :

Hyacinths for Glasses and Pots.
Bedding Hyacinths.
Roman Hyacinths.
Double and Single Tulips, including the 

well-known Double Murillo Tulips.
Drawing Tulips, Crocus, Daffodils. 
Polyanthus Narcissus (bunch flowered). 
Narcissus Poeticus (the Pheasanteye nar

cissus.
Double and Single Jonquils, Snowdrops, 

Spanish Iris, Freesias and Anemones.
These Bulbs, unlike the early shipment from Holland, 

are fully matured, are sure bloomers and will be found as 
good as money can buy, notwithstanding the low prices they 
will be offered at.

We have received numerous testimonials from responsi
ble parties in consequence of the success they have had in 
growing our Bulbs, our experience enabling us to import 
only those varieties suitable to our climate.

G. KNOWLING.
oct27,5in,eod
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Saturday, Nov. 5, 1910.

A Worthy Object.
We again commend to the attention 

of our readers the object for which 
a charge is being made to-day for ad
mittance to the Exhibitions. That ob- 
j|ct is a worthy one. Feelings of 
sympathy have already gone out to 
those bereaved by the loss of the Re
gains and the Golden Arrow. These 
expressions of sorrow are most hu
mane and worthy of the sympathisers, 
and toqsottng to the recipients. After 
all, however, something more is de
manded whenever widows and or
phans are left in material distress as 
a. result of such accidents. It behoves 
those who can to give a helping hand 
tjo uplift those who are down. And 
who cannot? There must indeed be 
few wage-earners who cannot avail 
of " the opportunity of spending ten 
eénts for a ticket for the Exhibition, 
and thus contribute something to
wards the fund to assist the helpless 
widows and orphans of these recent 
disasters.____ ____  _________

the Brigade Pictures.
We draw the attention of our read

ers to the letter signed Cadet, which 
places the omission of the C. C. C. 
from the Empire picture in a light 
which calls ' for inquiry. Cadet 
states that four times that Corps 
passed before the camera, each time 
following the C. L. B. and followed 
by the M. G. and the Highlanders, and 
that on none of these occasions are 
they shown in the pictures projected 
on the screens. That feature of the 
(■mission was not known to us when 
we reported the complaint on Thurs
day, nor were we aware of it yester
day when we sought information from 
Mr. Gosling, and reported what his 
views were. The complaint seems to 
us a proper subject for inquiry by the 
local committee of the Festival of Em
pire, which made arrangements to 
have films of the evolutions of the Bri
gades taken. We have no doubt the 
members will feel It Incumbent on 
them to inquire what became of the 
pictures taken on the four occasions 
when the C. C. C. passed the camera.

A soft answer 
turne th away 
wrath, and a little
of Abbeys Sill
sweetens a soar 
stomach.

25c and 60c. 
Sold everywhere.

A GENEROUS ACT.—Mr S. O. 
Steele, who won $36 in prizes at the 
Exhibition, did a very generous act 
In giving the whole aa a donation to 
the fund In aid of the widows and 
Orphans of the crews of the s.s. Ré
gulas and schr. Golden Arrow.

The Fogota left Trinity at 9.45 a.m. 
tp-dey and is due here to-morrow
Bight.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Channel at 7.30 a.m. 

to-day and is due here on Monday 
night.

The Prospero arrived at Wesley- 
ville at 11 a.m. yesterday and left at 

1 daylight this morning, having been 
detained by stormy weather and fog.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle left Placentia at 2.35 

p.m. yesterday on the Merasheen 
route.

The Bnice left Port aux Basques 
at 10.25 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde left Fortune Harbor at 
3.10 p.m. yesterday going north.

The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor 
at 8.30 a.m. yesterday and arrived at 
Wesleyville to-day.

The Ethie left Britannia Cove at 
11.35 a.m. yesterday and arrived at 
Carbonear to-day.

The Glencoe arrived at St. John's 
at 11.45 a.m. yesterday going west.

The Home is north of Bonne Bav.
The Invermore is north of Twlllin- 

gate.________ _

STORING IÎP ENERGY
There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power

EPPS’
ms

COCOA
than in any other beverage

Epps's Cocos is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and Warmth
giving. “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS'S."

Millertown Flooded.
Red Indian Lake has risen ten feet 

since yesterday morning. The houses 
built on the sand spur are flooded 
to-day and in danger ,of being swept 
into Mary March's River nearby. Up 
to last night at 11 o’clock the tide 
showed no signs of abating. The Ex
ploits is three feet higher than ever 
known to be before. No damage is 
reported there as the houses are all 
st a safe distance from the river at 
Grand Falls.____

Marine Notes.
The Atilja was taken down stream 

to-day by a tug and will have her 
compass adjusted preparatory to sail
ing for Brazil Monday. '

The schr. Emma. Jane, sailed for 
Togo this morning to load fish for Eu
rope.

The Florizel sails at 4 p.m. her pas
sengers for Halifax are: Miss Find- 
later, E. P. Tulph. H. J. Robinson, 
Miss Taytor. For New York, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kornopp, Mr. Cousins, G. S. 
Allan,Mise Anderson. Mrs.FItzpatrick, 
Aliss M. C. Christian, and 16 In 
steerage.

The Carthaginian sailed for Glas
gow at 1 p.m. to-day. Her passen
gers were: Mr. Lacey, Mrs. Wright, 
and infant, H. T. Jowett, Capta. Jen
sen and Bull, P. J. Hearne, A. A. 
Adams, B. Symoitds. Mrs. R.F. Clarke, 
.Misses. Shannon, Brown. Kearney, 
and Miss Bamelle with five in steer
age._________ _

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—Rev. Chs. 
Lench, Secretary of Methodist Confer
ence now in the city will preach at 
Wesley Church to-morrow night.

Trouble Brewing In 
Egypt Again

London, October 27.—In an effort to 
put the British forces In Egypt on 
war footing with the greatest possible 
speed, all officers of Egyptian regi
ments are hurfytag to rejoin their 
commands. Their leave was cancell
ed - by an order issued a week ago, 
but many of them were given until to
day to complete preparations for 
their return to Egypt.

The War Office makes no attempt 
to conceal Its fear of an uprising In 
Egypt and the Soudan during the 
coming winter. Last year's unrest 
represented little but political agita 
tion, but In the last six months the 
situation has taken a more serious 
turn. : There are again rumors, of the 
impending recall of Sir Eldon .U.il'St, 
the British Agent, and appointment 
in his stead of the Sirdar of the Sou 
dan, Sir Reginald Wingate.

Borne Rule For All.
Question to be Discussed at Confer

ence of Liberals and Conserva
tives.
London, Oct. 25.—The idea of Homs 

Rule all round as the first step to 
wards the realization of a federal em 
pire appears likely to become the 
working policy. The fact that the 
Times has just published a series of 
articles advocating a compromise 
and urging that the situation is quite 
changed since the “bloody eighties' 
and that the Unionists might now 
with dignity acquiese in, although 
they could not initiate a policy of 
Home Rule, shows how Unionist hos
tility towards Home Rule is waning, 
It is reported that the writer of these 
articles is a close friend of A. J. Bai 
four, the opposition leader in the 
House of Commons, and Austin Cham' 
berlain.

Additional speeches by the chief 
Liberal whip, who spoke at Belfast 
few nights ago, and other leaders, 
point to the probability that the con 
ference on the veto power of the 
House of Lords will be converted in
to a table conference for discussion 
of Federal Home Rule. This plan 
would suit the desire of both Liber
als and Conservatives, and would 
postpone the general election until 
after the coronation.

Why Be Didn’t Stutter.
“A "confirmed stutterer went into a 

restaurant and met a few casual ac 
quaintances, who at once commenced 
chaffing him most unmercifully re
specting the impediment in his speech. 
At last one of them, a pert little fel
low who had been making himself 
rather. conspicuous by his remarks, 
said, "Well, old man, I’ll bet suppers 
round you can't 'order them with
out stammering.” , “D-d-d-done,” says 
Brown, and to the astonishment of the 
company and the discomfort of his 
challenger (all of whom were unaware 
of his being, as is often the case with 
stutterers, a first class singer), he 
beckoned the waiter and sang the or
der without the slightest hitch, then 
turning round ti his tormentor, said, 
“N-n-n-now, y-y-y-you c-c-c-can p-p-p 
pay.”—Argonaut.

Here and There.
The Pearl Evelyn is due on Monday 

next to T. Walsh with a load of choice 
Inverness coal.

WEDDING PRESENT.—The mem
bers of the Terra Nova Atheltic Club 
called on Mr. M. F. Murphy Thursday 
night last and presented him with a 
handsome Morris chair.

Here and There.
Stafford’s

Indigestion.
Prescription “A” cures 
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WINTERING IN NOVA -SCOTIA. 
—Bÿ the Ftorizel, which leaves here 
this afternoon, four young men, resi
dents of Portugal Cove, : leave heie 
for Nova Scotia to remain for flie 
winter: ■ .....................

DONATION OF $5.—The Metho
dist Guards band, who were unable 
to give their services at the Exhibi
tion, sent a donation of $5 to Hon. 
6. D. Blandford to-day in aid of the 
Regulus and Golden Arrow fund.

A WORKMAN INJURED.—E. Way, 
working at the R. N. Co. dry dock, 
had the tops of two of bis fingers 
crushed yesterday afternoon by a 
plank that fell on them. He had the 
wouiids dressed at Mr. P. O’Mara’s.

A young man employed as tele-
raph operator and postmaster got 

into trouble last week. He pleaded 
guilty to having taken $18 from a re 
gietered letter addressed to a wo
man In Placentia Bay. He was ar
rested on suspicion and on being 
brought before the Magistrate and on 
being accused, pleaded guilty. The 
Magistrate fined him $120.

A FINE EXHIBIT. — The knitted 
stockings and socks at the Exhibition 
which were so much admired were 
made on the knitting machines at 
the Presentation Convent, Cathedral 
Square. It is such work as this that 
the Rev. Mother Superior contem
plates having done on a large scale 
when she has succeeded in the pro
ject of erecting the Working Girl's 
Home.

Grapes,
Oranges,

Twitching of 
the Nerves

Wonderful cure brought about by DR 
A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
It is only by watching the symptom* 

of nervous exhaustion and applying 
restorative treatment that" you can "cvei 
hope to ward off locomotar ataxia anc 
paralysis.

Mr,. B. j. Vanderburgh, of Easterr. 
Welland Ave, St. Catherines, Ont. 
states:—"For twenty-one yea re I wa 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, nerv 
ousnees and cramps in the limbs, als. 
twitching of the nerves and nervoir 
headaches. I became weak, debilitated 
and emanciated. My condition was dis 
treating and I was made worse through 
worry and loss of aieep.

"I tried a hnndreu remedies in vain. 
After having used half a dozen boxes 
of D*. Chase’s Nerve Food my old trou 
ble had entirely vanished, and I was 
enjoying better health than I had since 
girlhood.”

Such ease* as this prove the wonder 
fnl eSciency of Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food. It cures in Nature’s way 
by enriching the blood and for this rea- 
by enriching the blood and its benefits 
are lasting. 50 ct*. a box, aD dealers, 
or Rdmanson, Bate» A Co., Toronto.

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Throat

—

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

The Incoming express arrived here 
with the local at noon to-day bring
ing about 50 passengers, including, 
Rt Rev. Monsignor BroWn, Magis
trate Fitzgerald A. J. Bailey, Con
stable Quinlan.

The last chance to hear Bennett’s 
Orchestra at the Reyal Dance, British 
Hall, Monday night—nov6.ll.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT ( V « E S 
COLDS, Ac.

Sundaev Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 
a-m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints' Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m. • •••”'• *

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5 30 p.m. ( Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon )

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday in 
the month-at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Vine in—Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo 
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
.30 p.m.
Brookfield School Chapel —Even

song at 3pm.; Sunday School at 4 p in.
St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 

Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
6 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 

m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30,
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sundav at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p.m. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p.m., and every Tuesday at 8 p.m. for 
mpo.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each montli at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Chriat Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. H. P. Cow- 
perth waite, D.D.

George Street.—11 a.m., Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett.

Cochrane Street.—It a.m.,' Rev. J. 
W. Bartlett ; 6.30 p. m., Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m., Rev. J. V. 
Weetlake ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Cbas. Lencn.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a. m. 
and 6 80p.m , Rev. J. 6. Sutherland.

Congregational. —11 a. m. and 6.30 
p.m., Rev. J. Thackerav.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road. 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sundays 
and on Sabbath (Saturday) at 3 p.m.

Temperance Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Seryice.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and
7 p.m. 8. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a-m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S, A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m.. 
and 7p.m.

DIED.
Yesterday morning, Phylis Mary, the 

darling child of labez and Adeliade 
Stringer, aged 2 months.

Another little lamb nas gone 
To dwell with him who gave ;

Another little darling babe 
la sheltered injhe grave.

This morothg, November 5th, Flora 
May, youngest child of George and Isa
bella Garland, aged 5 months.
' ' ForViT^tfMfIngdottiYif- Heaven:’ ’

.We have Just Receiver! another Shipment of

Fresji FRUIT, VEGETABLES, Etc.,
including the following :

Pears, Plums, Apples, Grape Fruit, 
Lemons, New York Beef, Sausages, 

Kippered Herring, Haddock.
Local Vegetables :

Carrots, Cabbage, Turnips, Cauliflower, Celery.

Grocery
Department.

INVITATION.
Our City Friends and Visitors to the City are cordially 

invited to attend, the

Furniture
Exhibition and Sale

Now going on at the Popular Furniture Store.

MARCH
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

A. & S. RODGER.

Readymades
Manufacturers’ Clearing Lots.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, usually 56.50 and $10.00, selling for

$4.50 and $6.50
Best Values ever offered.

Special Values in Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats.
These are Samples and cannot be replaced at the price wé are offer

ing them for.

ROPGER.
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THE “(ONWAV.”
Mays' (’011 way. Suits. 5 

pieces. Coat, Vest and Pants, 
in Light and Dark Check and 
Stripe patterns, with and 
without Sailor Collars. A 
very stylish looking suit. 
Sizes 0 to jp.

Prices $1.50 to $5.60 suit

THE, “SURREY.”
Boys’ Surrey or Norfolk 

Suits, two piece, same as cut 
above, in Tweeds and Serge. 
Plain straight cut and knick- 
ef pants. Sizes 1 to 8. Fit 
boys 3 to 10 years.

Prices $1.70 to $5.00 suit.

ORDERS

Promptly

The Evening Telegram, St. John’s, Newfoundland. November S 19} 0.---5

Men’s and Boys’ The Same Fine Quality as Exhibited by This Store at 
the Manufacturers’ Exhibition and a ckrrowledged 
the Standard by which all other Readymade Clothing 
in Newfoundland is Judged.

THE ROYAL STORES LTD. are breaking all past records in the selling of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
It ppes to prove the public’s confi lence in this store—i confidence We esteem very highly—and to 

maintain which we are constantly bending every energy and effort of this splendid organization.
This store offers to Men every advantage that a careful dresser and a wise purchaser, could possibly 

ask ; clothing manufactured in our own factory which only the best skill knows how to produce ; “ Royal 
Brand,1’ a standard of quality so high as to he recognized as incomparable in Newfoundland ; values which 
are possible here only, because of our tremendous purchasing power and our modern small-profit-methods
of selling. _______________________________________ __________

A COMPLETE SHOWING OF BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS,
PANTS AND CAPS.

A Boy mast have Clothes that will withstand the stretching, straining, scraping wear he will give them, 
else you will be continually buying Clothes for him. You’ll find it a pleasure to inspect cloths and our 
splendid stock. Every garment is made with a full appreciation of what it must undergo ;thc linings are 
strong and wear—resisting ; the making is of the- sturdiest kind.

THE “RUGBY.”
Boys’ 3-plece Rugby Suits, 

Pants, Coat and Vest, In Fine 
and Coarse Tweeds and Ser
ges. Pants with either plain 
or knicker knees, same as 
cut above. Sizes 8 to 2. Fit 
boys 10 toil6 years.

Prices $2.70 to $6.50 suit.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Boys’ Overcoats, in neat 

Check and Stripe Tweeds and 
in Navy, Grey and Black 
Meltons.

Sizes 1 to 8:
$2.80 to $5.30 each.

Sizes 9 to 2:
$3.40 to $5.30 each.

BOYS’ REEFERS.
Boys’ Nap Reefers, with 

Brass or- Black Horn But
tons.

Sizes 1 to 8:
$1.60 to $3.60 eacib

Sizes 9 to 2:
$2.25 to $4.30 each.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Perfect fitting, made of heavy and light 

>, weight Tweeds, Blue and Black Mel
tons and Beavers and Crave nette 

j Cloth, In neat stripe and invisible 
check effects, and in the standard 
Blurs and Black. Three quarter and 
full length; sizes range from 3 to 7.

.Blue and Black Meltons and Beaver 
Overcoats, with and without Velvet 

31 f Collar. Prices : $5.00, $5.80, $0.0(1
$6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $12.50 each.

,i Tweed Overcoats, with and without Vel
vet Collar. Prices: $5.50, $0.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $7.50 to $12.50 each.

jt’ravenctte Rainproof Overcoats, in col
ors of- plain Greys, Fawns and 

*■' Stripes. Prices: $0.00, $6.50, $7.00, 
$8.00 to $8.50 each.

.Blue Nap and Cloth Reefers. Prices:
$4.50, $5.00, $5-10, $6.00 to $6.50 each.

MEN’S VESTS.,i
- Twcd, S.B................................ 05c. each.

Tweed, D.B.................................90c. each.
Serge, S.B...................................90c. each.

1 Serge, D.B. ......................... . $1.20 each.
s OVERCOATINGS.

Black and Blue Meltons, 58 inches wide. 
k $1.60, $2.00, $2255, $2-10 to $4.00 yard 

’ Black and Blue Beavers.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.30 yard 

i Carriage Cloths. 60 inches wide, Blue
<:> and Green............................$3.50 yard

Tweed Overcoatings, 58 inches wide.
$1.90, $2.00, $2.15, $2.50, $2.80, $3.30 yd 

Rainproof, 58 inches wide.
Fancy ^lixed Greys, $1.80 to $2.20 yard 
Fey., Mix. Fawns, $1.80, $2.00 to $8.75 yd
Plain Grey . <•.............$2-10, $2.60 yard
Plain Fawn................. $2.60, $2.80 yard
Irish Frieze, Grey, 58 in. wide, $2.40 yd. 
Blue Nap, 56 inches to 58 inches wide.

75c. to $2.00 yard 
Fancy Vestings. .$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 yard 
Mens Waterproofs, Fawns and Greys; 

50 to 58 Inches long .. ..$6.00, $.650; 
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8-10, $9.00, $9-10, 
10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 12.00, 12.50 each 

Black Waterproofs, 50 to 58 inches long.
$10.00, $10-10 each 

Light, Fawn Waterproofs, Prussian Col
lar. with wide Skirt and Knee Strap. 
Latest pattern; 36 to 44 inches in 

V chest; 48 inches long... .$9.50 each
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MEN'S SUITS.
Immense selection (biggest in New

foundland) of Men's Ready-to-wear 
Suits, in Tweeds, Serges, and Fancy 
Diagonals. They’re made in Single and 
Double Breast Coats, Single and Double 
Vests. Pants with either cross or side 
pockets. They are made to our order 
in our factory .and bear that refined 
and distinctive appearance that are1 not 
to be found in other Readymades.

Men's Navy and Black Serge Suits. 
■ Prices: $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, 
$8.60, $8-10. $9.00 to .'. . $12.50 suit 

Men’s Blue and Black Diagonal Suits.
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00 to $9.50 suit. 

Men’s Black Corkscrew Suits. Prices : 
$11.00 and.......................   .$11.50 suit.

Men's Fancy Stripe Blue and Black 
Serge Suits. Prices; $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00, $10.60 to...............$10.50 suit.

Men’s Grey Serge Suits. Prices:
$11.00 and ........................   $11.50 suit.

Men's Fancy Tweed Suits. Prices: 
$8.65, $8.85, $4.00, $4-10, $5.00, $5-10, 
$.600, $6.50, $7.00 to .. ..$13,00 suit. 

Men's Flannel Suits. Prices : $.1.00.
$5-10, $6.00 to .. ............ $9.90 suit

OVERALLS.
Blue and Brown..70c. and 90c. garment 

$1.40 and $1.80 suit 
Striped Tweed, ,70c. and 90c. garment 

$1.40 and $1.80 suit.
Black....................... .. ...80c. garment

$1.60 suit
White .... .. ....... . .60c. garment

$1.20 suit

MEN’S PANTS.
Our immense stock of Men's Pants 

for every, day, semidress or full dress 
wear, afford widest latitude for choice; 
all sorts of medium and heavy weight 
materials; plain colors, genteel stripes, 
etc.; also subdued colorings ; choiçe of 
side or cross pockets.
Men’s Tweed 'Pants, 05c., $1.00, $1.10, 

$1.25, $1.30, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.70
to..........................................$4.00 pair.

.Men's Blue and Black Worsted Pants, 
$1.70, $1.85, $2.10, $2.40, $2.80, $8.00, 
$3.20, $8.70 and .. .. .. ;.$4,00 pair.- 

Men's Blue and Black Striped Diagonal 
Pants, $L85, $2.10, $2.40 it $2.85 pair. 

Men's Moleskin’Pants, $1.70, $1,75 pair. 
Men’s Corduroy Pants, $1.70, $1.85 pair. 
Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants.

$1.10, $1.20, *1.25 pair.

MEN’S ALPACA JACKETS.
Black....................................... $1.85 eiifh.
Striped............. $2.10, $2.20, $2.35 each.
Grey........................ V............. $2.50 each.
Men's Single Tweed Jackets.; Sigcs 5 

to 7.
$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00,

3.25, 3.51k, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50,
4.7.), ' .)*(!( 1, *>.2.), ,>.,>0, ,).,,>, 6.00,
6.25, 6.50 .. .. ,. .. , .eacll.

Men’s Single Serge' Jackets. Sizes 3
to 7 (Black and Bide). < "
$2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $8.50, $3.75, $4.00, 
4:25, 4-50, 4.75, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50,
5.75, 6.00, 6.25, 6.50 .. . .each.

Men’s Fancy Striped and Worsted Jack-
etc, Black and Blue.
$8.25, $8.50, $4.00............... $5.00 eacll.

Men's Lumber Jackets, $2.25. $2.50 en. 
Men's Corduroy Jackets .. . .$8.25 each. 
Men's Blue Dungaree Jackets, 75c. each. 
Men’s Serge Jackets. Blue (unlined).

75c. and $1.00 each. 
Men's Dressing Jackets. Fancy.

$7.25 to $9.00 each. 
Men's Smoking Jackets. Fancy.

$4-)<l, $5.00, $7.25 each. 
Men’s White Dr.'.ll Jackets. .$1.85 each. 
Men's Brown Canvas Jackets, Wool

lined...................................... $2.35 each.
Men’s Sheepskm Lined Jackets, Brown

Canvas. .'. J.......................$9.50 each.
Men's Reversible Kid Jackets, Cordu

roy lined..................... .... . .$9.50 each.
Men s Tweed Pants and Vests.

$1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75,
3-25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.60,
4.75, 5.00, 5.25, 5.50, 5.75, 6.00,
6.25, 6-50 -...................................... pair.

FOUR LEADERS IN BOYS’ CLOTHING.

. YOUTHS’ SUITS.
Youth»’ Suits, 3 pieces, 

'oat, Pants and Vest; long 
jants In dark and light ef
fects; splendid working or 
ichool suit. Sizes 12 to 2.

$8.30 to $6.60 suit.

BOYS’ PANTS.
Boys' Tweed Pants, In an 

mmeafê'tenge of patterns; 
JtghtcMedlum and Dark coj,- 
jrs; Knee^èqftn-

Sizes )4d 8?: ap' A , 
65c. (o $1.00 pair.

Sizes 9 to 2:
*1.05 to $1.25 pair.

HOYS’ PANTS.
Bovs’ Knee Pants, our spe

cial line, made front ends of 
finest English Worsteds and 
Tweeds, worth double the 
prices we are asking.

Sizes 1 to 8:
$1.05 to $1.40 pair.

Sizes 9 to 2:
$1.45 to $1.75 pair.

BOYS’ CAPS.
Boys’ Blue Serge ’Varsity 

Caps, good standard quality, 
with linings. Sizes 5% to 
7*.

Prices 20c., 25c- 80c. each.
Boys’ Tweed ’Varsity Caps, 

In a splendid range of pat
terns; full range of sizes.

Prices 20c., 25c- 80c. each.

Boys’ Blue Serge and 
Tweed Eton Caire, a very sty
lish neat looking cap; all 
sizes. ■ „

Prices 20c. and 30c. cacti.

Boys’ Ornate Caire, with 
rim turned up all round, in 
Blue, Red, Brown and Fawn 
Cloth; all sizes. Prices 25c-
30c., 35c- 40c. and $50p. each.

Boys’ Navy Cloth Helmet 
Caps, good strong and warm 
Winter cap; all sized.>

Priced 25c. to 55c. each.

Boys’ or Girls’ Navy, 
Brown and Red Cloth Sailor

or Tam Caps, with H.M.S. 
assorted name bands.

Prices 20c., 25c- 80c- 35c- 
40c. and' 50c. each.

Boys’ or Girls’ Curl Cloth 
Sailor or Tam Caps, In 
shades of Red, Black, Blue 
and Brown; all sizes.

Price 40c. each.

Boys’ Wool Pullman Caps, 
the most popular Boys’ Win
ter Cap' made, In Fancy 
Stripe patterns, Medium and 
Dark colors.

Prices- 25c-, S0c- 45c- 55c. 
and 60c. each.

THE “TRURO.”
Boys' 2-plece Truro Suits, 

In Light, Medium find Da"k 
pattern TWeeds : Belted, 
with Fancy Braided Collars; 
Stripe and Herringbone ef
fects, same as cut above. 
Sikes 00 to 3.

Prices $2.40 to $8.40 suit.

if: Wf-.H-i

W
THE “CORNWALL.”

Boys’ Cornwall Suits, ,in 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds and 
Fine Navy Serge, with Col
lars of White Pique and Col- 
wed Linens, adjustable and 
washable, same as cut above. 
Sizes 00 to 4.

Prices $2.40 to $8.60 suit.

THE “WINDSOR.”
Boys’ Windsor Stilts, most

ly Light and, Medium shades, 
of Fine Tweeds, Invisible 
Stripe effects, in Brown, 
Olive, - Navy-.a *4 tire yeti- .With 
deep long roll cellar, same 
as cut ubove. Sizes 00 to 3.

Prices $8.00 to $8.40 sail.

THE “SAILOR.”
Boys’ 2-plece Sailor Suits, 

made of Fine and Coarse 
Serges, with patch pocket. 
Pants have straight cut 
knees, same as cut above, 
Sizes 000 to 4.

Prices *65c. to $3.60 suit.

■



LADIES’

(FOR WINTER
goods by

(REMNANTS)

;.w.v.v.v

EXAMPLE

A Coat that would cost 
You $7.00 last week cost 
You

Visitors to the city, as well «; 
as those residing here, will :j 
do well to note the fact, Ï 
and before purchasing \ 
their Coats visit us and $ 
see for themselves.

Please remember Prices
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A ljiçartÿ,invitation to visit OUR STORE is extended to all. 
! . .1 When in the city don’t delay coming in to

* , o\\ .... •
Of the opportunity we offer to save money on seasonable goods. 

You will do better for yourself than you will do for us. •

' Excellent values at phenomenally 
LOW PRICES. A clear

Saving of 25 percent.
No waiting until they are out of 

style or shopworn. A saving when 
thèse gôdds are needed.

i;MW V ’ ‘ ‘ '1 ■

Fresh, Seasonable, 
Desirable 

Dress Goods,
In lengths of 2 to 7 yards—all sorts, 
all grades, at all prices.

Ladies’ Jackets
(SAMPLES).

Having made an exceptional pur
chase of these goods, direct from 
the Factory, gives us the opportun
ity of selling same

Much Below 
Regular Prices.

WEAR).
judge the value of these 

our special low.' prices,

55 cents,
Because if you do you will woefully 
misjudge them. CF*Come and see 
roal’Hnderwear Values.

CHILDREN’S

JACKETS
(SAMPLES).

We have been very busy with 
these goods the past two weeks.

Most mothers, having heard of 
these

Exceptional
BARGAINS,

have bought their Children’s Jackets 
here. If you are interested

DON’T DELAY
taking advantage of the SPECIAL 
LOW PRICE SALE.

a special inducement to Ladies visiting the City we offer Great 
Reductions fof eash on all Winter Waists, comprising 

Flannelete, French Flannel, Lustre and Sateen.

LL Brothers.
Those Brigade Pictures
Editor Evening: Telegram.

Sir,—Last evening's issue of your 
/ paper com tains an item purporting to 

explain the omission of the C.-C. C. 
from the moving pictures. Anyone 
acquainted with the facts, after read
ing the explanation (?) can arrive at 
but one conclusion, and that is that 
the Cadets were removed from the 
pictures intentidaaMg ;*nd 'designedly.

At Lunch Time |
| : Make a po-ipt of trying § 
% i H.p. yon will
p ’ be delighted with the 
É new and delicious 

; flavour—quite dîstirçct i|i 
: £rom«o$diaary. sauces.

and that the doing so required ,in- ! 
r.rniiity and skill. Mr. Gosling who 
inspired the article, says that “the 
emission might "be accounted for in 
this way. that 3,000 feet of film were 
ordered and that only 2,500 feet came,’ 
Hut if this were the cause and there 
vas not enough of film to photograph 
alb. the Brigades would . it not have 
beem the Highlanders who marched 
last and not the Cadets who marched 
St dond that would have been left out 
ol the picture. Mr. Gosling says fur
ther:; “it is possible that this portion 
(the portion on which the Cadets 
Here taken) may not have been up to 
expectation and was discarded. Be 
this so. I am prepared to ad
mit that it might so happen that 
i t . the exact moment the Cadets 

*were in line with or passing 
the camera something went wrong 
■with the machinery, but it is surpris
ing how quickly repairs were effected 
assthe Guards who marched close be
hind the Cadets were fully photo- I 
v.vaphed. But. Mr. Editor, whilst 1 , 
say that I am prepared to admit that 
such- an accident might or did take 
place,’11 am not prepared to admit that 
it accidentally took place four times 
in succession. Four times the Corps 
passed the camera, the C. L. B. lead
ing the C. C. C. next, followed by the 
M. G, and Highlanders. Three times 
'with Intervals they passed in different 
positions, yet on no one occasion are 
they, represented in the picture. Tp 
say that this was accidental is more 

i absurd. . It those pictures were 
'for reproduction here in St. 

where the existence of the C. 
ie- wall Mown, one might not 
.about them, but the picture 

.. tor exhibition is Lon
don at the Festival of Empire, and the 
omission of the Catholic Corps from 
pietwes. rçpre^tUing the Brigades of 
all the other denominations is a more 
serious matter, it. was undoubtedly 
done for a motive and that motive is 
not far to seek. I shall refer to this

matter more formally at another tin» 
and in another place.

Yours etc.,
CADET.

St John's, November 4, 1910.

Special to Evening Telegram.
SHAMtoKIN, Pa., Nov. 4,

A 21 inch snow fall resulted fron 
last night's storm in this section 
Snow is still falling to-day. The col 
lieries in the region were compellei 
to shut down, making thousands a 
men and boys idle.

Eczema’s
Tortures

AH treatments failed for three Ion 
years—Cqra complete with DO.

CHASE’S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifa. 

N. S,, writes: “After three years < 
miserable torture and sleepless nigh 
with terrible eczema, and after tryin 
over a dozen remedies without obtai 
ng anything but slight temporary relie 
I have been perfectly and entire] 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Aft( 
the third or fourth application of th 
grand ointment I obtained relief, an 
a few boxes were sufficient, to make 
thorough cure. It is six months sini 
t was freed of this wretched skin dû 
oase, and as there hae been no return c 
tke trouble I consider the cme a pern 
anent-one.”

Snch cures are not brought about b 
imitations and substitutes for D: 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefor 
necessary for you to be certain that th 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase 
M. D., .the famous Beceipt Book author 
are-on the box yen buy. 60 cts. a t 
at all dealers or Fdmanscn, Bates & X 
Toronto. Write fer a 1res copy oi 
Dr. Chase’s Recipe*. _________  _

■*>

Cable News. Man’s Desperate Plight

Special to Evening Telegram.
. NEW YORK. Nov. 4.

One woman was "killed, several per
sons were injured, and there were nu
merous narrow escapes in fires in 
various sections of the city to-day. 
Mrs. Rebecca Abner, the woman kill
ed, is said by witnesses to have been 
killed from a third floor fire escape, 
falling to her death in the courtyard 
below, when she was fleeing with her 
Husband and children from a Are sal 
by an incendiary in the Clinton Street 
tenement in which they lived. The 
'«Oman’s assailant escaped undeteeb-. 
ed, He iS declared to have deliberate
ly kicked the woman off the Are es
cape with his heavy boots when she 
refused _to get off the ladder, which 
she had mounted in an effort to reach 
the roof with her children. Another 
woman fell from the rear fire escape 
and was badly hurt. The police and 
firemen effected matiy dating rescues. 
The buildipg was badly damaged. In 
a jjre in a West 131st Street apart
ment hou8e. policemen carried most 
of the panic stricken occupants, clad 
only in their night ^clothes. One wo
man was badly injured by falling from 
a first story platform. Several fire
men were Injured by flying glass and 
brick following an explosion of acid 
tanks during the fire in the lofty build
ing at 2731 Bleeker Street, The men 
were ordered out by Chief Croker 
just in time. Battalion Chief Worth 
had a narrow escape when the edge 
of a falling window striking his hel
met, knocking it off. Chief Croker 
estimated the damage at $100,000.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 4.

The U. S. gunboat Princeton It at 
anchor off Amapala. Honduras, clear
ed for action, and its guns are train
ed upon the Governor’s residence, now 
occupied by General Jose Valladares. 
leader of the revolt against the Dà- 
villa Government, according to a 
cable to the Picayune from San SgV 
vador. The cable states that Valla- 
duves yesterday insulted the Ameii- 
can Consular agent at Amapala and 
threatened to shoot at his residence 
Immediately upon being notified o! 
this the Commande)- of the Princeton 
prepared his ship for action and sent 
word to the revolutionists that if for
eigners were molested he would shoo: 
the palace full of holes. The de
spatch adds that chaos reigns 
throughout the western portion of 
Honduras and thaWndammatory man
ifestos are being circulated bÿ Va!- 
ladares and his followers.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NOME, Alaska, Nov. . 4,

A terrific surf unaccompanied by 
■wind swept the beach and across 
the Nome sands yesterday, destroy
ing 2 houses and 15 cabins and doing 
great damage to r, shipping. Several 
schooners were wrecked. The water 
swept far up the ’streets, those near 
the-shore beii^: completely inundated 
No one here is a(>lê to account for 
the pheonomenh Which some attri
bute to ;subtC|rrahean volcanic 
actions. Thé schooner, Mary Sachs, 
was picked up from her moorings 
l>\ the mighty rush of. water and de
posited in a split dweller's yard. 
Several other boats, laid up for the 
Winter, were swept far up on the 
beach bv the waves. For several 
months Movlnt Bigosiov and Mount 
Shisalden near Unamak Pao have 
been shooting fire and lava at short 
intervals and the Bigesiov islands 
have .beerf under peculiar contortions. 
Reports are anxiously awaited from 
points along the coast.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
ROCK SPRINGS, Texas. Nov 4. 

Antonio Rodrigues of Las Vacas. 
Mexico, 20 years -old, was burned at 
the stake last night by a mob. Fol
lowing his confession that he shot 
and killed Mrs. Lem. Henderson, wife 
ol a ranchman, yesterday, because she 
spoke mean of him. when lie applied 
at a ranch near Rock Springs for 
food. The forming of the mob gath
ered soon afterwards and by night 
several thousand persons had gath 
?red. The crowd stormed the frail 
fall, overpowered the jailer and as
sorted Rodrigues some distance from 

the city to a prepared, pyre, without a 
•.how of emotion and offering little 
resistance Rodrigues was bound to 
he stake and the torch applied. 
When it was inserted the mob dis- 
>ersed, this morning conditions are 
lormjtl. Further disorder is antici- 
jated. ______ ____ '

Special to Evening Telegram.
, MANILA. Nov. 4. 

The Assembly to-day unanimously 
e-eiected Manuel Guezan delegate lo 
he U. S. Congress. The Assembly 
efused to elect Lomito I-egarde. who 
he commission had named as the 
econd Congressional delegate. It is 
xpected that the Assembly and the 
’hilippine Commission will be in a 
.eadlock on the matter of the re
presentation at Washington, as it has 
>een customary tor each house to 
ïame a delegate.

■ipecial to Evening Telegram.
IjONDON, Nov. 4.

A rumor from Paris that King Al
fonso of Spain had been assassinated 
was circulated throughout the Stock 
Exchange at the opening to-day, but 
it was considered to be on a^par witn 
the stories of a revolution in Spain 
that originated recently in the same 
quarter with the purpose of influenc
ing the market. The result of all in
quiries was to discredit the story.

Special to Evening Telee,-.am.
SAN JÙAN DEL SCR,

Nicaragua, Nov. 4.
It is reported here that the revolu

tionary movemept inaugurated by 
General Jose Valladares at Amapala, 
Honduras, is backed by the principal 
opposition leaders, including Dr. 
Policarpe Romilla. ex-President oi 
Honduras; General Guiterres, ex-Vice 
President and ex-Minister of War, 
and General Huÿjel "Odustillo.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LISBON, Nov. 4.

A party of 50 Jesuits, the last of 
the member^ of the Religious Orders, 

~;Ve, just been.eaoelletL from thd city

“A" cnee
oct29,tf.

As Mr. John Diamond, teamster, 
was proceeding to his home on the 
IiOgy Bay Rood, in" the midst of the 
storm last night, and when passing 
through Bally Hally he was surprised 
to hear the voice of a man as if solicit
ing help coming from the marsh on 
the right *)de of the road. Getting out 
on the bog which is a dangerous one, 
Diamond found a man Immersed to 
his waist, and after great trouble suc
ceeded in extricating him. After get
ting him to tijb road he discovered that 
the irian was a resident of Kilbride, 
who while In a state of intoxication 
yesterday afternôçn started for home j 
asi he imagined, and went east instead 
of west. Diamond brought him to the 
city and helped j)im to get the nmd 
off hie clothing, the man was satur
ated With water, and bad not hejp 
came so opportunely he must have 
smothered in the bog as he was so. 
drunk when rescued that he could, 
scarcely stand.

McMurdo’s Store News
EXHIBITION JR EE K.

SATURDAY. Nov. 5. 1910.
We show at the Exhibition a line of 

articles of value 'in every kitchen. 
The pick of our goods in that line are: 
McMurdo’s Plate Powder, a quick and 
efficient polisher for all kinds of fine 
metallic work; Stlverine, a liqud pol
isher suitable for plated ware, brass, 
copper, etc., as well as for glassware 
and china, and as a good window 
cleaner; and McMurdo’s Cleaning 
Fluid, which removes . grease and 
stains from all kinds of fabrics with
out injury to the most delicate of 
them, and which is about the best 
clove cleaner obtainable. All those 
tilings, the least showy of our locally 
r, ade lines are nothing behind the 
others from a practical standpoint. 
Prices: Plate Powder, 20c.: Silverine 
end Cleaning Fluid, each 25c.

Supreme Court.
Before the Full Bench, the hearing 

Of Archibald Anthony vs. A. J. Dfoseley 
was set down for Monday, and the 
hearing of D. M. Browning, Admr.. vs. 
Peter Power for December Sth.

In Chambers an application was 
made by Mr. Furlong. K. C„ for the 
plaintiff in Moses Mayer vs. New
foundland Oil Development Co. for 
leave to deliver interrogatives to the 
Defendant Company, and that W. <S. 
Monroe or other proper officer be or
dered to answer them. Sir J. S. Win
ter, K. C., opposed' application. The 
Court took the matter under consid
eration.______ __________________

Dr. de Van's French 
Female Pills

A reliable regulator; never fails. 
.While these pills are exceedingly pow
erful in regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
imitations. Dr. de Van’s’are sold at 
$3.00 and $5.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines. Ont.—th&s 
Or at HcMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store, i

WHEN YOU WANT OYSTERS

BUY “SEALSHIPT”
and you get Oyster quality. The name S.EALSHIPI 

* guarantees you pure sea food, with the genuine 
sea flavour, % '•. v*?

Hole Agency - • ■ Ct K. E AG A NT.

MEW ABRiVAM THIS WEEK

Barry’s Extra Fine Coffee, 
Lyle's Golden Syrup,

ilb., alb., 4.1b. tins,
Extra Fine Cranberries,

• 50c. gallon,
Fresh Rabbits, 30c. pair. 
Oranges, 20c. dozen.

Boyers Snow Drift Corn, 
June Peas—10c. tin,
Mooney Sodas — in dinner 

pails,
Selected Fresh Eggs—35c. 

dozen,
P. E. I. Parsnips,

P. E. I. Carrots.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN’S ROAD.

Here and There.
“IN AID OF REGULES.”—A Ladles 

Hockey Match in St. George’s Field, 
Monday. 3.45 ji.m. General admission 
5 cents; grand stand, 5 cents.—nov5, 
11.

READY TO LEAVE__With the first
change of wind a big fleet of Northern 
schooners are ready to leave ]>ort for 
home. Numbers are also expected to 
arrive here when the weather clears.

P.S.A.—The Pleasant Sunday after
noon Gatherings for men will resume 
to-morrow in the Congregational 
Church, and an opening address will 
be delivered by Rev. J. Thackeray. 
Service lasts one hour—from 3 to 4 
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
men to come and spend u profitable 
iiour.—advt.li.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
There were no prisoners in court 

to-day.
Head Dawe summoned two persons 

for having dangerous buildings on 
Lime Street and for having defective 
chimnies in them. As the real own
ers were not the persons summoned, 
the matter was postponed for two 
weeks.

Supt. Grimes summoned a West 
End business man for obstructing the 
Sidewalk on the 1st inst., in having 
bales and cases opposite his business 
place. Deft, had to pay costs of the 
action.

OPORTO MARKEIU-Nfld. stocks, 
4,241 qtls.; consumption, 5,110; Nor
wegian stocks, 9.019 qtls.; consump
tion, 1,585; stocks at Vianna, 1,292 
qtls.

NAVY MEN ADRIFT.
Last night a blue jacket and a mar

ine of the Brilliant broke leave and the 
police were instructed to look out 
for them. The former was captured 
down town this forenoon by Head 
Sheppard and Sergt. Byrne and put 
mi board ship. The police are still 
looking up the other.
There is a meeting to-night.

GOSPEL MISSION.—At the Tem
perance Hail to-morrow at a quarter 
to three o’clock, a Gospel meeting 
will take place, conducted by laymen. 
An exceptionally profitable time js 
anticipated. A hearty invitation is 
extended to all. Always glad to meet 
outharber friends, as well as city 
folk. “Come with us and we will do, 
thee good,”

A DRY SADDLE
WHEN IT RAINS C-X'VRAINS 

IF YOU WEAR

POMMEL 
SUCKER

rneumc stancemd me coMtoarrram makes rr
THE SUCKER OF QUALITY

sou) evrnrmcet

I\ TOWER CANADIAN C0„ ltd.
B________ TORONTO, CANADA.

/.■.VWWWAW.WVWAW.V.V.V.'.V.V.WZ,

* ALL OUR

LADIES COATS
Have Been Reduced in Price

FOR EXHIBITION WEEK.
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The Grand Trunk: Pacific
Offers for Sale Lots in First Subdivision to the Original Townsite of

Â 1
j

¥
The geographical centre of the great growing Canadian West—The centre of the finest farming section in all Saskatchewan1—The mpst attractive town of this new 
Golden Empire—The Central Divisional Point of the Great Western Provinces on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway—In direct line between Regina and Prince 
Albert, and will be on line of railway when built between these two cities—The terminus of the bratich line of the Grand Trunk Pacific to Prince Albert. i

HOW MANY LOTS IN WATROUS DO YOU WANT?
Are YOU going to purchase some lots in Watrou s, and take advantage of the big increase in value 

which is practically sure to take place In this live a nd growing city |n the next two or three years? Or 
are you going to procrastinate—hesitate—put off the matter until later on?

The money YOU make in Watrous wD| be through the ownership of lots you ACTUALLY PUR
CHASE, and not on the lots which you INTEND TO PURCHASE. Remember, “He who hesitates works 
for the other fellow.”

Later on, when Watrous Is one of the important and rapidly-growing cities of Western Canada, and 
real estate which is close in commands high and constantly-incrasing prices, will YOU then be pointed 
out as one of those who took advantage of a live opportunity, or will you be one of those who lament their 
condition and -discuss what “might have been”?

“Of alt sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these—it might have been."

Wilt the opportunity now presented in a couple of years when lots in Watrous command high prices, 
be to you like “water that has passed over the mill-dam”?

You cannot make a mistake If you buy lots in Watrous. It is a Central Divisional Point on a great 
Trans-continental line of railway, surrounded by rich agricultural territory and located near the banks 
of Little Manitou Lake, which will bring tourists by the thousands to Watrous to avail themselves of the 
benefits afforded by this wonderful medicinal water.

Being a Divisional Point on a great line of railway is usually alone sufficient to make a city of con
siderable importance, but Watrous, on account of its natural advantages and strategic position, would be 
an important Inland city even if it were not a Divisional Point.

An investment in real estate in Watrous offers a splendid opportunity for large and certain profits. 
And no line of investment during the last few years has been so safe and shown greater returns than an 
investment in lots in the rapidly-growing cities of Western Canada.

History DOES repeat itself, and it is usually safe to judge the future by the past. Therefore, it will 
be well for you to ponder over this fact: The C. P. R. was the first of the great Transcontinental lines of 
railway.

Suppose you had purchased a few years ago lots close In at $100 in any of the Western Divisional 
Points on the C. P. R., your investment would have been safe and certain right from the start, and it 
would have been constantly and rapidly increasing in value.

Note the Divisional Points on the main line of road of the C. P. R. running west from Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Revelstoke. If you had purchased lots in any 
one or all of these Divisional Points, when conditions were similar to those in Watrous to-day—when 
these young cities were about two years old, had a population of $1,500, and choice inside lots could be 
purchased at $100 each—there could be no doubt about the wisdom of your investment, which would like
ly be worth to-day not less than $10 for each dollar you invested. This opportunity, however, was pre
sented a few years ago, but is now a thing of the past.

'You now have the same opportunity In Watrous that was presented in these Divisional Point cities 
on the C. P. R. The Grand Trunk Pacific is the Latest and destined to become the greatest of all the 
Transcontinental lines. Traversing as it does a great and rich territory, there can be no doubt that the 
Divisional Points on the G. T. P. will in a few years be cities of equal size and importance with those on 
the C. P. R.

But let us carry this comparison a little further. Of the Great Western Provinces. Moose Jaw is the 
Central Divisional Point on the C. P. R„ while Watrous is the Central Divisional Point on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Moose Jaw is now a city of 15,000 population and growing rapidly. It is but a few years 
since Moose Jaw was no larger than Watrous is to-day and choice lots, close in, could have been purchas
ed for $100 each. However, lots which sold in Moose Jaw a few years ago at $100 are te-day worth from 
$1,000 to $3,000, and they are advancing In price rapidly, just as the price of lets is advancing in practic
ally all of the Western Canadian cities.

You can buy lots to-day in Watrous, close in, splendidly located, for $100, and in five years these 
lots in Watrous should be worth at least as much as the same kind of lots in Moose Jqw to-day.

The “Ten Thousand Club” of Watrous is made up of the Leading business men, and it is their am
bition for Watrous to have 10,000 population by 1914. With a population of 10,000 in Watrous, lots which 
we are offering to-day for $100 will easily be worth $1,000.

$100,000,000 WAS MADE LAST YEAR
BY THOSE WHO OWN PROPERTY IN THE LIVE AND GROWING CITIES OF WESTERN CANADA

WHAT PORTION OF THIS DID YOU MAKE?
From the most accurate figures obtainable, it is found that the assessed valuation of real estate in the live and growing cities of Western Canada last year increased 

more than $100,000,000. This does not include improvements, but the actual increase in value of real estate in these cities. The Winnipeg Free Press, securing its figures 
from ‘‘records, which have been gathered directly from original sources,” finds that in eight Western Canadian cities the increase in real estate values of land alone, and not 
improvements, for the past five years has averaged 502 per cent, or an average annual increase of 112 per cent, for each of these cities during the past five years.

What do thesè Figures Indicate? They indicate that an irtvestment in the live and growing cities of Western Canada is as safe and sure , as anything can be, 
and that your investment is almost certain to make you 100 per cent, profit each year. gfSSffi

What Does This Mean to You? It means nothing unless you participate in the profits, and you can do this only by buying real estate in these young and vig
orous Western Canadian cities. The time to buy is when a new city has passed through the “seasoning” stage—when it is in the formative period—when tlie natural re
sources and strategical position assure the building of a big city, along broad lines.

Watrous has all the natural advantages that any new city could wish, and, in addition, is destined to be one of the most popular health resorts of all America.

Little Manitou Lake--“The Carlsbad of Canada.”
THE WINNIPEG TELEGRAM, speaking editorially of Watrour and its wonderful mineral lake, has

the following:
“Little Lake Manitou, on the G. T. P. is beginning to receive the attention to which the wonderful 

medicinal properties of the water of the lake so well entitle it. The Indians called the lake Manitou, 
which means “good spirit,” owing to the healing qualities they found the v aters possesred. It is said 
that Indians came to this lake from hundreds of miles round and on the shores are [till to be seen cir
cles of stones, which mark Indian encampments. Though it is probable that the Indians for years have 
availed themselves of the curative powers of the waters of this lake, it was not until the building of the 
G. T. P. had caused the town of Watrous to spring into being two years ago that the remarkable medicin
al value of the waters of the lake began to be generally realized.

“The power of these waters to cure rheumatism, eczema and skin disease has been so positively and 
strikingly demonstrated as to attract conriderable interest. Those w;ho visit the lake are unanimous in 
declaring Little Manitou Lake as the coming Carlsbad of Canada. A chemical analysis of the waters of 
Little Lake Manitou shows considerable resemblance to the medicinal waters of the world-famous 
Carlsbad, which has for so long maintained the highest reputation. The beneficial results obtained from 
bathing in Little Lake Manitou are so positive that the good effect Ir beyond doubt.

What the Hon. Wm. Punsley Says:
“Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of Public Works for the Dominion of Canada, hearing of the fame 

of the lake, paid it a visit and bathed in itfc waters. The honorable gentleman when interviewed at Wat
rour by one of our reporters stated : T am not an authority on the medicinal qualities of water, but this I 
can say: Bathing in Little Lake Manitou is particularly pleasant; there is a property about the water that 
Imparts a pleasant glow. I am somewhat troubled with rheumatism and I am quite certain bathing in 
Little Lake Manitou has been very beneficial to me.

“ T conrider Watrous has a good future, the lake is a valuable asset, to Saskatchewan, and it will be
come a resort patronized not only by people from all parts of this country but also from points in the 
United States. I have visited health recorts in Calif ornla and England. Little Lake Manitou is unique.

“ ‘Yes, it is true we have bought"four lots on the shores of Little Lake Manitpu; my brother (Dr. P. 
A. Pugsley) intends to take treatment here for rheumatism from which he rutters.’

Where Anyone Can Swim.
“The specific gravity of the water of Little Manitou Lake is 1.06. This is .04 heavier than the 

waters of Carlsbad. The human body cannot sink in water of this specific gravity. People who else
where have given up all hope of swimming, find it easy to swim in Lake Manitou.”—From the Winni
peg Telegram. July 20, 1910.

Buy Lots in Watrous and Make Money.
The more Iota y°u buy in Watrous, the more money you will make. ; It is impossible to purchase 

lots in a live and growing young city of Western Canada and not make splendid and certain profite.

Lots in Moosè Jaw that sold few years ago at $100 each are today worth from $1,000 to $3,000.

Lethbridge a few years ago was a small frontier town. Lots in Lethbridge now command fancy 
prices; $10,000 to $12,000 is rometimes paid for’a single lot.

Lots which sold in Saskatoon ten years ago for $100 are to-day worth ten to fifty times that amount.
You could have purchased lots in Edmonton ten years ago for $100, which are today worth $1,000 

to $10,000.

Those who purchated lots in Edmonton ten years ago are now possessors of property worth 1,000 
per cent, more than the price at which ft was originally purchased—an average increase in value of 100 
per cent, each year.

In Fort William the rame rapid advance in values has taken place. Lots which sold at $100 to $200, 
even five years ago, have since sold for $1,000 to $2,000.

It is almost impossible to chronicle the rapid ad vance in property in Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Van
couver and other citier. of Western Canada.

Buy lots in Watrous now while they are selling at the ground floor prices, and hold them, and you 
are certain to make money. Buy a half dozen or more lots and ride with the wave of advancing 
values; $10 for every dollar you invest is common in live towns of Western Canada.

Think what it means for the population of Canada to increase from six millions to thirty millions, 
and 80 per cent, of this growth will be in the West. There is no use living in a day of land and oppor
tunity unless you are part of it. You doubtless have among your friends and acquaintances those who 
have shown their faith in Canada and the Canadian cities, and have become rich because they invested 
when these cities were young.

Buy lots and prosper with Canada. Buy in Watrous, and as Watrous grows the money you put into 
it will grow Just as surely and certainly. Invest you r money where the greatest activity is taking place, 
in the centre of rapid growth, where the greatest advances are realized. This centre is undoubtedly 
in Western Canada, and Watrous is the pivotal point. You are taking no chances when you buy lots in 
Watrous at present prices. The future of Watrous is assured.

In case yon desire further particulars, 
maps, etc., before selecting lots, use 
coupon below.

INFORMATION COUPON.

International Securities Cç.,
649 Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

Please forward to me by return 
mail full particulars regarding the 
rale of town lots in the sub-division 
to the original townsite of Watrous, 
which is just being placed on the 
market.

Name .,...• 

Addredp ..

TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDER AT OUR EXPENSE.
On account of the rapidity with which lots are selling, we advlre that you let us make the selec

tion for you, and we promise that we will give you the best available remaining lots atThe time tour
expense t^tumbero'oTs6 681 felection for *>»- we advise th!t you telegmph at oür
by rtium m^iï ' prlces you desire to pay, and let your remittance follow

r,rJ,C? °f '0tS.' 3}?e 50 x 140 feet> are $1^0, and corner lots $125 You can buy a $100 lot bv nav-
Sll5f If vn™? ,$n Vv m°nthV12-60 ca8h and *12.50 a month for nine months buy! a corner 1»? ^ 
$i25. If you want to f>ay all each you may deduct five per cent discount
f«|^tL^i^r^meZtt^^0w1nd,8end d‘r6Ct to the Land Commissioner of the Grand 
iruna racine ttauway, somerset Building, Winnipeg. Receipts for payments made will he issued dl-
Tnrrens THle^m 01 •*5?: Rail,way Corapany' and when you have completed your payments,
Torrens Title will be issued to you direct from the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.
, „If.,the ! . °J *?ts made for y°u by our representative Is not saticfactory, all you need do Is
ed to1 you 8 t0 that effeCt’ a°d the money which you have paid to the Grand Trunk Pacifi/ will be ifefund-

*ü.emeTbe,r' ther! 18 no threat charged on deferred payments in case you desire to nurchase on the 
Iii£ taThnent plan, and you do not have any taxes to pay until 1919 ^

The more lots you buy in Watrous the more money you will mak* Uon, . . , . . „pm «« tie h,l,r, In the low., rlgh band corner of thl, advertleemem' tJL, for Ihl oomOeTof io.e

s,;r„u‘i,i,roi,,i'oe,. sur ,o“w w ',r*, but "" -- « ^jrs&ss

APPLICATION BLANK FOR PURCHASE OF LOTS. 
Land Commissioner, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

Co., Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.
I hereby make application to purchase...........

lots at the price of $..................each, and encloce
herewith remittance for $...................being one-
tenth the total purchase price. I agree to remit 
the same amount each month for nine consecutive 
months.

I desire your representative to select for me. 
out of the sub-division which you have just placed 
on the market to the original town-rite of Wat
rous, what he regards as the best lots remaining 
unsold at this price. Title to lots to be clear and 
indefeasible. No interest to be charged on defer
red payments and no taxer until the year 1912. 
Please make out and forward to me your formal 
"Application to Purchase Town Lots,” which I will 
sign and return.

Name
Address

Send Your 
Order» To LAND COMMISSIONER, GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y. 8BBSK6

tlon u*e aboveFor further Informe
Coupon end address International Securities Co., Ltd., 64. uDMERSET BLOC. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Office at 9U9 Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg 
Open Set. and Mon. evenings 7.30 to s

A’.YAW.YJWlV/AY.V.WA

OATS, 
BUTTER, 

CHEESE.
By S. S. Bonavista.

200 Bags P. B. L Black Oats. 
100 Bags P. E. I. White Oats. 
50 Boxes September Cheese. 
26 Boxes P. E. I. Butter.

(Selected in 2 16. blocks.) 
20 Cases P. E. I. Eggs. - ’

10 Brls. Graham Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour.
Farina.
Semollun.
Potato Flour.
Scotch Oatmeal—71b. tins.

California Oranges, 40c. doz. 
Cranberries.
Placentia Celery.

. GOOD FLOURS 
ÏJ For Bread or Pastry.
S 5 Roses. Robin Hood.
S Verbena. Windsor.

Buffalo. Royal Household.
5 Our Chief. Special.
S King George. Stock’s Patent

T. J. EDENS,
151 DUCKWORTH STREET., 
112 MILITARY ROAD.

V ■V.YJWMMMMVUV\i*

RECEIVED BAD FALL.
At 9.30 last night as a man was 

crossing water Street East with both 
hands in his packets, he slipped on the 
car tracks and fell heavily; the pipe 
he had in his mouth was broken and 
the stem cut him severely about the 
face.

GOES TO NEW YORK.
Mr. Ralph Martin who has been 

several years in the office of Messrs. 
Harvey & Co., leaves by the Florizel 
to-day to take up his permanent resi
dence in New York. He has been in 
poor health for sometime past, and be- 
lives that a change of climate will im
prove his condition.

A NEGLECTED THOROUGHFARE.
Monroe Street extension which runs 

west to Casey Street, is one of the 
most neglected thoroughfares in the 
city. Opened a few years ago through 
marshy ground, it has no side drains; 
after wet weather it is filled with mud 
and the many who pass there Sundays 
and at night time are greatly incon
venienced. The street should he put 
ir. order. . j

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything.
1 have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I. 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles.
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Theatre Hill. Small size, 25 cents ; 

large size, 50 cents.—oct29,lm.

CRUSH IN STREET CARS.
Last night the street cars were hung 

up several times by the crowds get
ting on and off near the old railway 
Elation,by people going to and return
ing from the Rinks. The crowd on- 
the ear that went down started to get 
off while those coming from the Ex
hibition wanting to refum home 
struggled to get on. There whs no or
der. The conductors were powerless 
to stop the surging crowd. A “jam” 
occurred In the passage way and held 
up the car for ten minutes. It was 
very disagreeable for those who stood 
in the rain outside.

Nutritive Hypophosphites,
When a person feels “blue” 

—“all tired out”—“doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then bis nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trhde here
the better you like this
store.

PETER OMAHA,
The West End Druggist,
« & 48 Water St, West

Telephone 334.
Mail orders promptly attend

ed to.
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*ucrfow e/cits.

I’M FEELING FINE! THE Meetipg of the 
Festival of Empire 
Committee will take 

place at the Board of Trade
looms at 8 o’clock MON. >&■ 
iAY evening, Nov. 7th.

W. «. «W8LINO, .
Hon. Sec.

i AUCTION !
At the residence of

IM. B. VAIL., Esq-,
237 Gbwer St., Theatre Hill, on}

TtfESMT NEXT, till instant, at
l».Wt o’-lMh, *n the

Household Furniture end Effects,
Including 1 sup. Upright Cabinet Grand 
Piano, overstrung, foil iron frame, 3 
peddle» Particulars in Monday's papers.

f. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

nQT&2fp

SO WILL Btiiollc Literary Associatien !

The Reg;
Cathon, 
held on* held on SnùÀy, MOV. «tb. Ht 8

o’clock, p.m. A full attendance is 
particulaVly requested as business otim- 
portance will be transacted. By order,

ARTHUR MELVI1É,
Hon. See.nov5,lfp

FOI SALE—CHEAP.YOU USEIt pays you
to bahe at home with (On account of whom it may concern.)

AUCTION !
I New Square 

Body ffagp,
12nd-hand Ex
press with 2 seals.

On MOEtBAY, fire 7lh insf., at It• ( Trade Murk,}

JL Thé SURE raising powder.
Mix i part “Paisley Flour ” with 8 parts 
ordinary flour, or 2 ozs. with a pound, and 
yon have at once a perfect baking ftonr It 
takes no trouble to mix, and is much' 
more economical than cake mixtures, ujff 

22. rq and 5 cent tins. [/T ifST
Made By Brown & Poison. rf\ Hi

KING GEORGE O’Ciocb. at lire
Wharf of

2 Single Seat Buggies,HON. GEORGE KNOWING, f Handsome Surrey with Rutter 
Tires. Apply to

S. G. COLLIER’,
WaldCgravA St.

10 cases MATCHES. Also,
27 bundles BUCK SHEET LRflN,

nov2,4i
Marked Two “ National ”

CASH REGISTERS,VERY BEST FLOUR Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S.S. “CARTHAGINIAN,” 
from Liverpool ; surveyed and ordered to 
be sold for the benefit of whom it may 
concern.RE EASY ! HALF PRICEA. S, RENDER, Notary Public.

nnvr> 1 fn *novo.lfp WE are putting in a new style, and 
offer for sale two Machines—six 
and nine drawers each—at lètw 

than HAUT PRICE. They can 
be seen at our store.

tfoe DoHar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Fresh BeefDo Yoti Want One? THÉ ROYAL STORES, LTB
oct6,fp.*f

FOR SALE
Weekly shipments ofSave the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money. FRESH i Tons. Apply to
G. N. READ SON & WATSON,
Bank of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 

oct22,6m,s
H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y from Codroy—a choice article.

EMBALMING! PHOENIX STORES STO LET,
IVnThe subscriber 

to inform 
his friends and
the public generally that, during his 
recent visit to Toronto, he took a 
course of instruction in the art of 
EMBALMING, am} is now prepared to 
practice that most useful art.

Undertaking attended to at all 
hours, night or day. Open and Covêred 
Hearses. Personal attention and satis
faction guaranteed.

S. G. COLLIER, Walifegrave St:
nov2,lm,ff/- ’Rhone Bit.

=aB= House. Mo. 1S1 New tiowër 
Street- For further particulars apply 
to D. GALWAY, 332 Water St. n3_,tfA. H. MARTIN, Agent,

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN Caevendieh Square. 
’Phone 6(18. TO LET- Several

Ing Lota off Leslie Street, giving two 
frontages, one on Richmond St. aha one 
on McKay St, 999 years lease, about 60 
cents per ft., 177 ft. rearage, with option 
to buy freehold any time after 12? years 
for sum to be agreed upon. Apply 6:t 
Springdale St. nov4,3fp

Can be removed to a 
great extent by installing the

SATURDAY, 5th Nov.New Electric Li$t BULB,
Which Saves 70 per cent, of 

THE WHITE MAN’S ELECTRIC LIGHT BILL.
FOUND A RedFARMERS and MARKET 

GARDENERS TAKE NOTICE
Now landing ex “ Beatrice,

C«nr ; owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. J'AMliS 
CREATOR, Topsail. nov5,3fpN. S. COALPublic Notice, FOUND-ASheep; ownernov3,eodPHONE 696.
can have same by proving property and 
paying expenses. Apply to JAMES 
STEWART, PennyweH Road. n6v4,2fp

Also, in storeRevision of Jury Lists. , 
Persons claiming exemption from 

service on juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a panel 
different from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons who have 
objections to "offer to the panels or 
either of them are hereby notified 
that a Court of "Revision of the Jury 
Lists for St. John’s will be held in* 
the Magistrate's oflice from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday of next week, and on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday of the week 
following.

Police Court, Oct, 29th, 1910.

Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut,Between all points on the Railway, 25 cents per sack or 
barrel. From all points on the Railway to all ports of call to 
Placentia Bay, Notre Dame Bay, Bonaivista Bay, Trinity Bay, 
South Shore (S. S. Glencoe), and S. S. Home ports (York 
Harbor to Flower’s Cove inclusive), 25 cts. per sack or barrel.

ROTE :—The same rales as frem titrate apply front Steamer 
points to all Rail points.

LOST-Between Bank ofNO THOUGHT READER Thefe is no doubt about OtfR 
CoaL

It is flood Coif.

Montreal and Thé Royal Stores, Ltd., a 
'Fen llollsr Vole, the property of a 
poor boy. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to this office. nov5,2f)>Can foretell the daly or the hour when 

your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for thé disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are weft known.

A good General Ser
vant ; also, a t’liilitaraald ; apply to 
MRS. E. Gv GITTLKSON, 72 LeMarctiant 
Road. nov4,tf

JOHNSON Insurance Act Fresh Arrivais ! A Journeyman Tailor
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets. constant employment. 

DER.
JOHN MAUN 

nov4,tf

All New and Bright A Cook ; references re
qyiired^agply to MRS. R. C. AYRE,

The Best is the Bestf Ms Choke Packet Beef, nov4,tf

300 bris Heavy Boneless Beef,
General Servant where another is 
kept. One who understands plain cook
ing preferred. Apply to 376 Water St.

novS,3i100 bits Spec. Family Beef,
LIBBY’S. A Saleslady with expe

rience of Dry Goods. Apply by lette 
to P. 0. Box 86. n2,tl

vn Mackenzi
OLD MATURED

OTCH WhISKI
odtenzre (Qlasqwi
|U*cow; sCOTUiuxS

IS THE
At once, an experienced
Ceak and a Housemaid. Apply to 
MRS. FRED. AYRE, Circular Roiri/be- 
tween 7 p.m. aud9 p In. nov2,tf180 to Choice Small Jowls.

6Et 0BR PRICES.
Water SL

Pants Makers, constantMILLED.

«‘Don't Pay More for any other 
Brand than you cam- buy “Uniea 
Best” for.

Ask your Grocer for

employment to competent workers. A p- 
ply to HP. RYAN,. 0. o. Jackman The 
Tailor oct31,tfoct2S,e,m,w,tey

AGtrl who understands
plain cooking; reference required. Apply 
td MRS. MACGREGOR, King’s Bndge

We start you in a per
Choice P.E.I. EGGSiiOmieiit Inislne»» with us and fur

nish everything. 9H lo RS « <l»> 
easily made. One Agent made 835.70-in 
a day. School Teacher iltspare timeone 
week made 826.50. Smart Boys and Girls 
can also make good uionfey working for 
US. Credit given. Write at once for full 
particulars. JaS. M .^RY A Agents

oc.tll.lm.eod

oct24,tfA XI)

ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order brain#® at home 
No canvassing. Be jour own host. Send 
tor free booklet. Telle hew. Heaoock, 

I "020 Lockport, N V.____________ sl8.tf
Just Received-.

OCt22,im
R. KNIGHT

Comraksion Merchant.
» .tflNARirS LINIMENT C l RES 

1 GABGET IN COWS.1, ■ - -, —
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